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Alumni Dedication

There comes a time in a mans life when he

must decide in what manner he is going to leave

his mark in this world, large or small, spectacular

or drab, successful or mediocre, as his talents

and circumstance may decree. From the thou-

sands of professions and occupations which pre-

sent themselves some choose to become the

servants of mankind, the healers of the sick, the

comforters of the mind and body. They choose

the medical profession.

Let us follow the growth of the infant brought

into this world by our "horse and buggy" doctor.

What does life hold for him? Childhood comes

and goes but deep in the far recesses of his mind

an ambition has taken root.

"And what are you going to be when you grow

up, little boy?"

"I want to be a cowboy, a fireman, a doctor."

As happens with most children the cowboy and

fireman existence is dropped, but the desire to be

a doctor becomes more deeply ingrained. This

is now a goal to be sought and obtained.

What about the others who have made the

same decision and have gone before us from our

school? It is impossible to know of all of them,

but here is the story of their organization.

An Alumni Association of the University of

Maryland. School of Medicine, was founded at

some date now unknown. However in 1936 it

was reorganized as a non-profit organization and

has been an integrated and smoothly functioning

body since then. At the present it is composed

of about 4000 living members, about half of

whom are active in the affairs of the organiza-

tion. The purpose of the group is perpetuating

those associations which began during profes-

sional student life and keeping alive the interest

in its Alma Mater and advancing in every legiti-

mate way her welfare.

Also this group keeps an up-to-date record of

all the graduates of the School of Medicine. They

publish and help finance the Bulletin of the Uni-

versity of Maryland, a scientific periodical. It is
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Dr. James Marsh, presi-

•Icnt of the Alumni Asso-

ciation.

1913 at the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine. Gynecologist.

Bon Secours and St. Agnes Hospitals, jjast president of American

Gynecological Society. Member of many gynecological societies

both in the US and foreign countries. Is author of several widelv

used texts of gynecology, texts on pathology as related to gyne-

cology and 300 other articles. Foremost exani|)lc of gynecologic

pathologist.

These men exemplify the spirit, llic devotion to diit\ and the

hard earnest sincere work being done 1)\ luindreds and hundreds

of the members of the Alumni Association. Some of these men

have become our able and willing teachers whom we all know.

admire and respect. Others we will meet when w<' too are engaged

in the practice of medicine and we are anxious for and looking

forward to this meeting. But it is to all of \ou who have ])re-

ceded us. to all of you who have inspired us and guided us in

the study of medicine and will continue to do so the rest of our

lives, to you who have led us and aided us in the past and will

do so in the future, it is to you as a group, the Alumni Associa-

tion, llniversity of Marvland. School of Medicine, that this, our

yearbook for 1953 is most sincerely and humbly dedicated.

Even al a very early

age he shoivs some

iinusind talents and ,

Dr. Emil Novak, selected

as this vear's outstanding



Located at the corner of

Lombard and Greene Streets,

the original medical school

building was erected in 1812
and today is the center of much
of the student activity. It houses

the Dean's office, two lecture

halls, student mail-boxes and
bulletin boards.



Dedication

The Adniinistrution

The Freshman Year

The S<>|>h«»more ^"ea^

The Junior Year

The Seni<»r Year

Acti%'itie8

Oath of lli|i|Mirrale8

4

11

16

30

40

64

112

126

fis he fioes through childhood

other thiniis attract his attention

hut to become a doctor

is still foremost. Then . . .
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The Administration
THE ADMINISTRATION, that li.xU <.f officials, clerks, secretaries, and

countless others, whose miiltitiidinous tasks are concerned with the efficient

functionin<; of anv institution of learning, is often overlooked by the student

in his busy schedule of courses and clinics. Headed by the Dean's office,

this large organization of workers is constant^ concerned with the welfare

of the school, students. facult\ and alunnii as well as the constant planning

required for the nuriad of courses which go into the making ujj a compre-

hensive medical curriculum, the procurement of instructors, the maintenance

of the buildings and grounds, the accurate accounting of funds and the

planning of extension teaching for alumni.

The student perha|)s is most familiar with the Deans office, for it is

through this ofiice that the directixcs and general information concerning his

life at medical school are issued. Tlic e(licicnc\ and smooth functioning of

this office cannot be mentioned without some reference to Miss (!onway,

whose kind cooperation and willingness to help in any wa\ will be indelibly

impressed upon our memory.

The Office of Hospital Administration, headed b\ Mr. (leorge H. Buck,

together with the countless time-consuming tasks of running a hospital, has

the added responsibility of planning and providing for the education and

training of students.

Dr. Harrv Clifton lU rd. Presi<lenl of the I ni\ersitv.

grade school, hifsh school,

playing ball, childhood games

and activities are all part of

growing up. But , . .



UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

February 24. 195J

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 195J

To the members of this class I send my warmest wishes for

a satisfying career in the field of medicine. Up lo this time you

have been guided by experienced hands of others, soon your future

will rest in your own hands.

The degree of satisfaction derived froin your work as a

physician will depend on the extent of responsibility you are willing

to assume in promotion of the welfare of your patients. It is

my hope that when you turn back the pages of memory in after years

you will be wholly satisfied with your sense of responsibility in

this respect.

Good luck!

A
H. Boy/Wylie. M

Dean f

Left: Sidney and the

morning mail.

Rifiht: Miss Conway

—

ever helpful.
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More fan mail for Joe.

{ilu'ckinj; up im the day's

news.

Dr. H. Boyd Wylie, Dean of the School of Medicine.

1-:...r^



Waiting for the elevators

The Thinker.
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The Curriculuiii

THK CURRICUM M cf lli.- in,Mli.;il school is csscnli.ilK ,li\iil(il inlu t«o

sections. The first seclioii. tliul of the hasic- sciences, was inlroiluceil to us

during the freshman and sophomore )ears. At this time we received a

thorough indoctrination to those subjects upon which we would base our

future knowledge ol incilicinc. (tni junior and senior \ears seemed much

more personalized, for it was during this period that we received our clinical

experience. The patient now was visualized 1)\ ns not onl\ as a vehicle for a

diseased organ Iml as a li\ iiig. integrated iuunan who was to be viewed as

a whole beinsr.

carefree days fit State U.

are still to be enjoyed

before arriving at . . .



The Freshman Class

Abeshouse



Freshman Class

The class of 1956 is 103 stroiif; iiuludiiif; four niciiil)ers of

the gentle sex. Although predominaiitK (oni|)osc(l of Marv-

landers, this number includes students from all |iarls of the

I nited States and her possessions: from Maine to Puerto Kico

and from the Atlantic to the sunny isle of Hawaii in the Pacific.

The list of alma maters of the class members reads like a

"Who's Who of American (Colleges." Among those r<'|)rocMlc(l

are Yale. Princeton. William and Mar\ . Mrown. and Washington

and Lee. not to forget the fighting irislmuiri from Notre Dame
or the stale college contingents from I lah and West Virginia.

(iolleges in all parts of Mar\lanil are represented including, of

course, the University of Marx land. Johns llupkin--. l.cp\ola.

Western Maryland. Morgan and Washington (inllcgc.

On (he whole the I47th class of the meilical sclniol is \oimger

than its r<'c<'nt predecessors and the percentage of \eterans and

married men is consideraliU lower. However, we do boast of

representatives from all branihes of the ser\ ice. As for the marital

situation, one of our nuMubcrs walked ihc aisle during the recent

school vear and sexeral more ha\c inadc plans for being married

this Spring.

The extra curricular aclix ities of the class lia\e co\ered a wide

field of endeavor. There are few hospitals in the cit\ that do

not boast of one of the class mendjers serving in one capacity or

another.

The class as a whole was an acti\(' one. alwa\s being well re|)re-

sented at the school dances and and)ilious enough to present a

Christmas dance in conjunction with the School of Nursing, and

a Spring outing also. We hope to make these annual affairs.

The class of 1956. although a higliK active one. is also a highly

studious one and we are proud of our accoiTiplishments this vear.

To Doctors Figge. Krahl. Schmidt. Amberson and finesinger.

and to the members of their ilepartmenls we are profoundlv

grateful. This \ear has been a verv enlightening one and we

are looking forward to the next three with renewed vigor. We
sincerelv hope to succeed in our endeavors as students and upon

completion of our training to be a credit to our school and

profession.

medirtil school. JSotr

n freshman, our boy has entered

a new life fraught ivith

wonderment, but . . ,



Hit mintl but wife can t stand the smell.

Upper lejt: The boys learn their bones.

Lower lejt: Dr. Krahl elucidates.

ANATOMY
Instruction in human anatomy began rather

informally in 1789 with Dr. Andrew Wiesenthal's

class of fifteen students. Since that time many
illustrious names have appeared as head of the

department. Dr. Eduard Uhlenhuth joined the

staff of the University of Maryland in 1925 and

became the head of the Department of Anatomy

upon the retirement of Dr. Carl Davis in 1948.

Today the department includes that of anatomy,

histology and embryology.

As Dr. Uhlenhuth's 25th Anniversity Class we

feel especially proud to list ourselves with others

of the medical profession who have been taught

l)\ this most impressive of teachers. The dis-

section of the human body has known stormy

(lavs in the last 400 vears, but we as freshmen

Eduard Uhlenhuth. Ph.D., Professor of

Anatomy and head of the department. After

studying in Vienna, he came to Maryland in

1925 and has been active in teaching and re-

search. He worked at the Rockefeller Institute

and won the Van Meter Prize in 1936.



felt as ihoiiph we were fjoiiig to add a few more

when ""I'lilie" decided to make a point clear or

hold a s|)ot (|iiiz. Few. if any. of us will ever

forfjet the endopelvic fascia and no one of us will

forget the choked up feeling we had the night we

threw a surprise dinner at llii- Dcnhhes Ilaus

and listened to the cuh>gies aM<l praise ahoiit a

wonderful while haired scientist and teachi'r who

in our minds was both a gentleman and a hellian

when the occasion demanded. We are all grate-

ful for his teaching.

Anatomy, as taught l)\ Dr. I ld<'rilnilli and his

staff, is, as it should lie. the hasis of medical

training. It o<(upi(d tin- hulk of our thought

and lime (hiring llic frolmian year. Aided by

such men as l)rs. Krahl. Smith. Mech. I'helan

and F. H. J. Figge we soon came to realize that we

were no longer boys but men assuming the re-

sponsibility of treating and earing for the sick

and that this wDuld be our first and last chance

to view the human body in detail.

(lb

Could this be Buck's fascia?

Veknon E. Kkuil, H.S.. M.S., Pii.D.

Associate Professor oj Anatomy

1!>



Ten thousand words are better than one
picture.

How many neurons are there in the CNS.

FRAl^K H. J. FiGGE, Ph.D., Professor

of Anatomy has been on the faculty

since 1929. He spends most of his

time in research dealing with the cancer

problem. In his teaching capacity he

has been head of the Histology faculty

since 1949.

HISTOLOGY

During our freshman year we were fortunate

indeed to come in contact with Dr. Frank H. J.

Figge and his staff who taught us not only his-

tology and embryology but also how to critically

analyze motion pictures. We were tutored in

aspects of cellular structure, their relationships in

the various organs and systems and their func-

tions. The workings of the microscope were no

longer strange to us.

This question is a snap.

20



A quintet nf ijcntose hunleis.

BIOCHEMISTRY
The University of Wisconsin has long been

noted for its ability to |)rociu(o hiocheniists and

not the least of these is Dr. Kinil Schniidl. who

was appointetl 111 ihi' (Irparliiifiit in 1925.

During the second semester of the first year

we became well aware of the fact that he was

out to teach us our last loniial course in chem-

istry, especialh as applied to the human body.

We also learned that he fostered a well-trained

ulcer which like any such deyice acted up right on

schedule when spring came around. But with

the help of Amphojel and with Ur. Schmidt

spending Easter yacation following his ayoca-

tion—golf—we suryiyed the rigors of the cour.se

in good measure.

We became intimateh acquainted with the

Krebs cycle. We also haye memories of juggling

a gallon jug on the BTC in an effort to collect a

24 hour s])ecimen. of running a PSP, and of

chewing a block of wax until our jaws ached in

an effort to show that we. too. had enzymes.

\')r>i) saw the ap|)ointmeiU of Dr. Kdward

Herbst to (he staff aM<l it was under his tutelage

21



EMIL G. SCHMIDT, PH.D.. LL.B.,

Professor oj Biological Chemistry and

Head oj the Department. He has been

with the university since 192.5 after

receiving his Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin. He has been head

of the department since 1948.

we were introduced into the complexities and

functions of coenzymes and the utilization of

glucose. It might be said that he carried us

from coenzyme I to valine.

It was here we got our first practical experi-

ence as to what lay ahead for us as clinical clerks

and interns. We became very familiar with

Benedicts, benzidine, BL N and BSP. It was

here too that we tried to convince ourselves that

maybe two blood sugars from the same sample

could read 264 mg different.

We were also plagued by that most irritating

of inventions, the decimal point. When plead-

ingly we took the sample to Dr. Schmidt with

the correct answer but the decimal in the wrong

place we only got the answer. "Sorry, son, that

patient died a week ago."

Lejt: Now you push the button down, the needle

goes 'round and "round, and the pH comes out

here.

Lower: I'll be darned if I see any ions.

But what if you're color blind?

22



PHYSIOLOGY

From Dr. Amliersun s experiences at Woods

Hole and I psala to the Dofi Fig:ht of 1950 we

thoroughly enjoyed our assoeialion willi the De-

partment of Physiology. This alile group of men

had as its goal the desire to impress u|)on our

slap-happy synapses the functions of the luirnaii

body. We feel that they succeedetl. at least to a

certain degree. We know that we did not learn

ail that was offered, hut tlie\ did leave us with

the feeling that there is some semblance of order

to the human body and a desire to learn more

about it in the years to come. The atnujsphere

was always that of encouraging inquiry on our

part.

The "Dog Fight of laiO" ubirh «as ably

sparked by the Department of Phxsiology and

assisted by many hundreds of their fellows in-

terested in science throughout the ("ity of Bal-

timore, and indeed the entire nation, gave to all

Me

(^

of us an experience that will long be remembered.

We, as so|jhomores. took (|uile an active part in

hel|>iiig further medical scientific research when

our aid by distributing literature at the polling

places helped defeat an ordinance which would

have forbade the use of animals for research and

study.

It was during our course of physiology that

we received our first glimpse of the functioning

of the liunian bo(l\ before rigor mortis has set

in. Through very well thought out and ably

presented lectures on tiie heart, kidney, liver.

digestive system, respiratory function, vascular

atui endocrine systems and other iiodiU functions

we were able to \ iew the boil\ as a li\ ing in-

tegrated whole. Tile members of this department

did a connncMilaiiie job of teaching, one which

w as appreciated b\ the class of ".i.'i.

We particularly enjoyed the fine iiiariirnalian

Now you push the bottle down, the mercury goes

'round and 'round and the CO) comes out here.

23



WILLIAM K. AMBERSON. PH.D.
Professor oj Physiology and Head oj

the Deparlrneiit. He came to Maryland
in 19.37 after acquiring his Ph.B. from
Lafayette Liniversitv. and his Ph.D.

from Princeton. He is very active in

research, especially neurophysiology

and has studied in Europe on several

occasions.

lab which allowed us to carry out our experi-

ments with a degree of individuality. We worked

with frogs, turtles, cats and dogs and in this

maimer were vividly impressed by facts about

the functioning of the body which before were

somewhat nebulous. Here by doing and observ-

Positioii is everything in life.

ing and correlating we learned. Experimental

methods and procedures as applied to animals

were conducted by us for our own edification.

Diagnostic machines and procedures were also

introduced to us. We took ECG and EEG trac-

ings of each other under varying conditions.

Later we tested our air and bone conduction by

the use of the audiometer, and visual fields were

Ta.sty morsel.

24



M.piil, piece.

l)li)tleil. Al sdriictiriic <liiriiij; the \ear several

lucky students were hasal and cduld iefiiliniately

do what all had wanted to do—jio up and jio to

sleep after the ele\en ochxk class. Thus our

partner learnrd to take a liMH tracing.

One feature enj(i\e(l i)\ rnan\ was the student

seminars. Tlie class was hroken down into small

groups anil <'acli ue<'k one uould present reports

gleaned from llie literature and lead a discussion

on some previonsK selected topic. The lessons

learned were nKin\

.

DucrKK II (^oNKAi) Smith,

1*11. D.. I'rojessor oj Physi-

ology and Assistant Director

oj Postfiradiiatc (.oiiiinillee.

Above—Tell me when \ou see the little red dot.

Lejt—Tiselius apparatus, and attractive scenery.

25



PSYCHIATRY

JACOB E. FINESINGER. B.A., M.A.,

M.D.. Professor oj Psychkitry and
Head oj the Department. He has been

at Maryland since 1950 after gradu-

ating from Johns Hopkins and doing

post-graduate work at Harvard. He has

been instrumental in the expansion of

the psychiatry program at Maryland
which has resulted in the building of

the new Psvchiatric Institute.

The Department of Psychiatry has been func-

tioning at the School of Medicine for the past 25

years, but it was not until January. 1950, when

Dr. Jacob E. Finesinger was appointed that it

had its first full-time professor. Dr. Ross McFu
Chapman, a past director of Shepard Pratt Hos-

pital, was the first Professor of Psychiatry, serv-

ing from 1923 to 1948.

When Dr. Finesinger arrived in 1950 and in-

troduced us to our course he posed the question

"How do you feel about that?" With this and

similar questions rolling around in our brains

we were forced to conclude that certain events

had occurred. We decided that we could answer

the question without having much idea of what

we were answering and secondly, that this was

not going to be a series of didactic lectures.

When at last he told us that we were adults and

Well, what do you think about that?

26



Upper rifihl—Where's the Coke machine?

Middle riphl—And did your grandfather ever

l)eat your grandmother?

would i)e treated as; such our worst fears were

confirmed. This was a new attitude toward edu-

cation and one which was met with mixed emo-

tions.

By the end of the first year we realized that

there was much to be learned from Dr. Finesing-

er's general discussion periods and seminars.

We continued to cultivate our interview tech-

nique in the sophomore year and also received

fiidactic material. Our junior year saw increased

activity on our part. We journeyed to Shepard

Pratt and Spring Grove Hospitals, received a

good short course in psychoses from Ur. Tuerk.

and spent several sessions interview in^ patients

and discussing diagnosis.

in our senior year we spent one whole imumIIi

on psychiatry and were quite pleased to be the

first senior class to go through our tour of duty

in the new l's\chiatric Institute. AUIioukIi not

Loner rifihl—How would \ou handle this child

who eats dirt?

Lower lejl—Psychiatry exam c<iming up. fellows?

-21



The candid camera through the one-way mirror.

Welcome stretch between talking sessions.

full) equipped, this building is certainly the finest

of its kind in the East. With equal emphasis

upon research and teaching facilities, it shows

the fruits of good planning and active sup|)ort.

Dr. Finesinger and Dr. Greenhill and the other

members of this department have a big job ahead

of them, but from our brief but lasting associa-

tion with them we have the feeling that they will

do much to make the University of Maryland.

School of Medicine, renowned in the psychiatric

field in the future.

i

Waiting for the usual didactic lecture.

"28



The opening uf the new Fs\chiatric Institute in No-

vember. 1952. established the I'niversity of Maryland

as one of the world's foremost centers for the stiidv

of mental h\ <jiene.

29



The Sophomore Class

All.rechl. J. G.

Baer. G. K.
Balcerzak, S. P.

Ball. J. J.

Harnett. R. M.
Beiiitezvan Rhyn
Beyer, 0. C.

lUankman, N.
Bradley, A. B.

Brunscliwyler.

P. C.

Bullard. F. L.

Cameron. D. C.

Capel. N. C.

Cavallaro, J. W.
Charles. R. E.

Close, J. McC.
Cohen. J. K.
Cole, R. W .

Cornell, R. I).

Cowan. T. W.

Cox. E. F.

Daly. Miss
Dann. T. A.
Darrell. J. J.

Davis. T. E.

Denibo, D. H.
Dieclerichs. H. A
Dvorine. W.
Enters. J. A.

Eshelman. J. C.

Fehlnian. M. .1.

Frederick, J. N.

Friskey. G. H.
C>alloway. C. B.

Gauld. J. R.

Gelhaus, V. M.
Gitford, G. E.

Gilmore, G. T.

Goldherg. J. R.

Goldiner. .M. A.

Goshorn. G. S.

Harris. D. B.

Hecker. A. W.
Herbst. H. H.
Higman. H. B.

Hininder, W. N.
Hcdlister. W.
Hopkins, P. H.
Hudson. P. C.

Hughes, J. L.

Iwantsch, A. E.

James. W. E.

Kappelman. M. M.
Keefe, W. P.

Keegan, J. T.

Kinimel. L. E.

King. D. D.

Kirby, W. H.
Klugman, Y. L.

Koons. C. R.

Kramer. M. D.

Krone, W. F.

Lancaster, R. G.
Lavy. N. W.
Leighton, R. F.

Leipold. E. A.

Lewandowski,
A. A.

Lipsitz. S. M.
Longo, F. W.
McGowan, J. P.

iMclnlyre. U. li.

Mendelsohn, J. H.
Mikidoski, V. S.

Mooney, A. L.

Morningstar. G. L.

Morse, L. J.

Mueller, P. G.

Nataro, F. R. D"A.
Neeley. J. P.

Polls, G. N.
Pratt. C. B.

Raskin, Miss
Saniorodin, Miss
Sax. A. M.
Schanberger. J. E.

Shirey, R. G.
.Small, R. E.

Snyder, C. M.
Spock, A.

.Staggers, P.

.Sterling, W. N.
Stewart, D. W.
Stitcher. J. E.

.Sussman. K. E.

Thorpe. P. V. B.

Wagner. H. C.

Walton. F. R.

Ward. Miss
Welling, C. C.

Yousem. H. L.
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. hard ivork has pnid off

and our boy is eaper and
ready for the sophomore year

Sophomore Class

Sophomore
two words

— bacterioliifiN . lhcs<'

so hand in hand.

There were nnc liiiiiiliril cin<l imc \i\<i smiles on ihe campus al

l.oml)ar(l and (ireene Streets on Freshman-Sophomore rejjistration

day, 1952. The smiles, of course, helonfied to the Sophomores,

who were telling each other I for the benefit of the nearby Fresh-

men) of the fiiitiliidc necessary to pass inlt> liic |)rivileged position

of a second \car medical stuflent. Now that we were through

Anatomy, the rest was supposed to be coasting bv comparison.

The Sophomore year was dillercnt. but not coasting b\ any

means. The professors displayed man\ idiosyncrasies—to the

pleasure of the students—and eyery lecturer had his own special

sayings and characteristics. No one will soon forget The Hour of

Mystery or The Hour of (Miami: "Therapia Sterilizans Magna,"

and "What tlo you think about that?"", and "bacteriaaah"" will be

fond memories always. We marked each other up with skin pen-

cils, dissected our second cadaver—six men to a side, and lieard

murmurs in every body "s heart. Some courses we liked, others

\\c lolcrated grudingly ; \\c f(iun<l ihc jniuilh was definitely faster

than the hand—did anyone get notes in that lecture? How many
times did we get that same exam in I'sycbialry? Did \i)U kill

\oiir (log again? (iads! LookatmyEKG! I"m a d\ ing man!

(Mass president F.yerard ("ox listened to every recjuest and com-

plaint and did a terrific job as federal mediator. In spite of the

grijM's and the jokes and the pet peeves, yve all learned a lot and

enjoyed studying bard and actpiiring new ideas. The courses

came closer to our final goal: the little touch of clinical medicine

gave us a better glimpse of the practice of medicine, and we liked

what we sayv. We started to study disease processes, and there

was a certain thrill in finally learning just yvhat those names ban-

died about in the past really meant.

Most important of all. we began to learn how little we know.

As if that yvasn t enough, yvhen we started to study for State Boards,

we realized how much we had forgotten. But when all the pluses

and minuses were added up. most thought the balance yvas still

yvell in the black.
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The lab.

BACTERIOLOGY

A sophomore student sat on his high stool

contemplating one Dr. F. W. Hachtel and the

more intimate workings of the bacteri-ah. Many

hundreds of doctors have come to know the above

mentioned gentleman who so zealously guards

the "bugs ' on the 2nd floor and has as his ded-

icated purpose the teaching of bacteriology to

those who come into daily contact with results

of bacterial infection. Dr. Hachtel joined the

department in 1923.

The >ear 19.51 saw added activil\ in the de-

|)artnient when Drs. Steers and Smith became

part of the teaching staff. In addition to teach-

ing, these men are accentuating the much needed

backbone of modern medicine—research. In-

terested in both the biochemical processes of bac-

teria and the nature of viruses they can do much

to strengthen and expand this branch of our basic

medical curriculum.

It was in the Department of Bacteriology that

we realized there is an art to medicine, especially

when it came to deciding such things as Brownian

movement vs motility. We stabbed slants, plas-

tered plates, incubated agars and tried to guess

which one was the contaminant.

In nuv last week in Bacteriology we went

through that horrible ordeal called a practical

but more affectionately known as Frank's Fan-

tasia. Each morning we eagerly dashed to the

FRANK W. HACHTEL, M.D. Pro-

fessor of Bacteriology and Head of

the Department. He has been with the

Department since 1920 and has an

astounding memory for names. He

graduated from Medical College in

1904.
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warm room only to find that the pxpecteH re-

sults hadn't resolvecJ. It was at siieh times that

the lucky silver dollar came in inifihtN liamK.

Still reelinj; from readinji the rods and cocci

we were propelled into the study of immunology.

Words like litre, agglutination, hemolysins and

flocculation soon trickled off our tongues with

such alacrity as to bring awe into the eyes of

every freshman. We mixed sheep cells, guinea

pig serum, washed human cells and a couple of

drops from an old bottle, incubated, water-bathed

and come out with results beyond compare.

Vt hat do you mean, liacteriology isn I important?

The wee Keasties.

These, gentlemen, are culture tubes.



Harry Teitelbaum, B.S., M.D.. Ph.D.

Assistant Professor' of Medicine in Neurology

NEUROLOGY

One of the more instructive courses in the

clinical years was neurology. If not it wasn't

the fault of the staff members who did the teach-

ing. These men did their upmost to dispel our

fears of the subject and at times had us believing

that we. too, could make a diagnosis that was

correct.

Beginning with Dr. Teitelbaum"s lectures in

the second year, we successively received lec-

tures from Drs. Merrill. Fearing and Lerner.

Dr. George Merrill, a mixture of doctor, farmer

and preacher, brightened our Saturday mornings

with two-handed drawings, ten minute quizzes

and imitations of tabetics while giving us formal

lectures on how to conduct a neurological ex-

amination and information on some of the more

frequently met neurological disorders.

Dr. William Fearing, the curator of the mu-

seum at City Hospitals, gave us some very in-

structive sessions on chronic conditions. Here,

armed with flashlights, ophthalmoscope, pins.

reflex hammers and wisps of cotton, we advanced

upon the patient and after much tapping, pulling

and poking would trv to come up with the correct

diagnosis. Many of us are still looking for a

clear cut case of temporal pallor.

Dr. Lerner is chief of the Neurology Clinic

at Mercy and as such guided us in our first ap-

plication of the principles we had been taught

in the years before and also helped us separate

psychiatric from medical neurological problems.

He also gave us the present day concepts on such

common disorders as coma, epilepsy and Park-

insonism and discussed their therapy.

Dr. Cotter and others of the department com-

pleted the picture by conducting some very in-

teresting clinics and ward rounds with the help

of the staff at University Hospital.

Upper—Much commotion

over a biceps reflex.

Lower—Longo hits woman
with hammer.^(W
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(*v.

Ill(,ii K. Spenckk. M.l).. Hrofessor uj falholofiy

and Head oj the Department, graduated from the

Ballimore Medical School in 1910 and has been

assDciatefl with the I riiversity since that time. He

started out with physiology as his main interest,

hut a year later switched to pathology. During

World War I he served as a pathologist and was

overseas for thirteen months. Dr. .Spencer has been

the \er\ aide department hea<l for some years.

Now, in Buddhaism, for example

PATHOLOGY

One of the most profitable experiences that

can happen to any medical student is his asso-

ciation with the study of pathology. Here at

the University of Maryland this has long been

recognized and we were indeed fortunate to have

been taught by the mendjers of this department.

As early as 1838 there was a desire on the part

of Davidge and Potter to establish the teaching

of pathology under a separate head, but it was

not until 1847 when a lectureship under Dr. G.

W. Mittenberger was established that this desire

was realized. One of the early difficulties was

the dearth of good teaching material. For many

years the Almshouse, later BCH, was the sole

source of material. This, added to the private

collection of Dr. G. S. Pattison, was the only

available material. When Christopher Johnson

became Lecturer in Experimental Physiology and

Microscopy in 1855 he stimulated the use of the

microscope in studying pathologic specimens.

This increased the student's ability to learn and

a desire for more autopsies. W. A. Hammond
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in 1861 succeeded Johnson and obtained three

microscopes for student use. After Dr. Ham-
mond, Drs. F. Donaldson, 1866-1880. and I. E.

Atkinson, 1881-1886, successively occupied the

chief spot in the department.

The late 1800"s saw two graduates of this

school attaining prominence in the field of path-

ology. These were N. G. Keirle and W. T. Coun-

cilman. It wasn't until 1915 that full-time teach-

ers were employed. The first of these was Dr.

W. R. Stokes, 1915-1919. In 1921 Dr. Hugh R.

Spencer, present head of the department, assumed

his professorship and through his leadership

there has developed at the University of Mary-
land one of the finest teaching groups in the

country.

We first came into contact with the department

in the second year when we had lectures on the

subject and studied microscopic sections. In

the third year we split into small groups which

with the aid of the twin stimuli of a high, hard

stool and an eyeful of formalin, learned what

some of the gross lesions of the various organs

are. It was during this year that we attended

our required number of autopsies. At these we
assisted, observed and obtained a good workable

knowledge of the effect disease processes have

upon the bodily organs. In writing up these

autopsies we correlated pathology with physi-

ology and physical signs.

In the senior year we came to enjoy that most

stimulating of exercises, the CPC. First added

to the teaching curriculum in 1913, this forum

allows the students and professors to meet on

equal footing and vie for the correct diagnosis.

Here we bowed on the fact and the rather thor-

ough coup-de-grace administered by Dr. Spencer

and the members of his staff. Much was learned

by all during these sessions.

Upper lejl
—

"I'll never forget this patient .

Lower left
—"As )ou can plainly see . .

."
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\ (III write and write and write and

write.

Ttiev all lunk alike t,.

"I adniit that this patient i~ a little old."

While sDiiip work, others . . .
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PHARMACOLOGY

By the time we had reached the third floor

of Bressler we had heard rumors that the De-

partment of Pharmacology was a smoothly func-

tioning outfit. Actually we weren't surprised to

hear the perfect diction of Dr. Krantz, but we

were amazed to find that we had to come to

medical school to hear the English language

spoken as few take the care to speak it. However

we soon came to realize that it was not our lot

to sit and admire the smooth manner of Dr.

Krantz and the mild thoroughness of Dr. Carr.

To the contrary, after the first tea-party it was

strongly hinted by our classmates that we should

know the action of drugs well.

We met pharmacology during our sophomore

John C. Krantz, Jr., Ph.D., D.Sc,

Professor of Pharmacology and Head

of the Department, assumed his present

post in the year 1932. after obtaining

his Ph.D. from Maryland in 1928. He
is the receiver of honorary degrees

from other institutions, the Simon

Medal and the Ebert Prize in Chemis-

try. He has been the director of Sharp

and Dohme Pharmaceutical research.

Chief of Maryland bureau of chemistry

and since 1940 chairman of the U. S.

Pharmacoepia Revision. He is also the

author of several texts
(
pharmacology

and speech)

.

year and were given a very complete and thor-

ough lecture course on drugs, their properties

and actions. The laboratory periods were well

integrated with lecture material and it was here

that we could observe firsthand the pharmaco-

logical action of various preparation on animals.

We began to learn dosage, forms of drugs and

had much practice in filling out the physician's

calling card—the prescription blank.

Aside from displaying their pleasing teaching

talents and running a very instructive course,

the members of this department are actively en-

gaged in many activities including research. In

looking back we find that although this course

had its challenging moments we are proud to

have passed some time with Dr. Krantz and his

efficient group who are continually searching for

new therapeutic agents and who are aiding others

of the school to maintain the name of the Univer-

sity of Maryland. School of Medicine, as a lead-

ing force in modern medicine.

You mean n-hydroxyacetylmethane-6-4aminomercaptan
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"You see. (die must be precise."

Upper right—You push this button down,

the drum goes 'round and 'round, and the

lamp black comes off here.

Middle right—"They're really quite tame."

Loner right—In pharmacology lab every

man has a task to do.
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The Junior Class

Abrams, S. J.

Baitcli. A.

IJauernscliul),

G. M.
Beach. R. W.
Bechtolcl. Miss
Berck. Miss
Bernardo. A. A.

Bernlson. D. R.
Besson. E. H. T.

Belz. R. N.

BlumenfelJ. H. L.

Bri)wn, !^. M.
Bullock, A. C.

Carney. Miss
Cohen. E.

(joyle. Miss
Defentlini. E. A.
Dnran, W. F.

Edwards, A. G.

Ellin, M. J.

Ellis

Evans. T. E.

Fitch. C. T.

Forrest, O. N.
Framm, D. H.
Freed. M. F.

Fritz. G. S.

Fruth. R. L.

FuiikliMuser. G. I

Gable. W. DeL.
Gerwig. J. M.
Gessner. J. E.

Click. L. M.
Goldsmith. R. S.

Gold-lein. R. B.

Gunning. J. J.

Halgrimson
Hammer. C. J.

Hartinan. J. F.

Harvey. H. D.
Hatfield. W. H.
Hayes. J. W.
Headlev. W.
Holcomhe. R. C.

Hopf, E. W.
Houpt. W. P.

Hunt.T. E.

Jones. R. A.

Jones. Miss
Kaplan. I. B.

Keefe. R. B.

Kiester. T. E.

Klohr. E. S.

Knotts. B. F.

Lavine. .S. A.

Levin. H. J.

Levine. H. M.
Levy. D. A.

Looff. n. H.

Mawhinney. C.

McGonigle. J. J.

Moss, L H.
Mueller. C. H.
Mueller, E. A.

Murphy. J. O.
Nafzinger. M. L.

Nangle. G. F.

Novey, Mrs.
Noya. J.

Owens, D.

Packard, A. G.

Pats, A.

Patten, D. H.
Perez-Arzola, M.
Raab, H.
Rainess, M.
Roberts, R. R. R.

Schlenoff. M. M.
Shapiro. J. E.

Shochet. B. R.

Simpson. M. A.

Smyth. J. M.
Scdon, T. J.

Stangebye
Teeter. J. H.
Thames. R.

Tracv. H. W.
Trapnell. H. R.

Tublin. 1. N.

Wall. G. H.
Weiss. H. R.

Welliver. D. L
Welton. W. A.

White. K. H.
Whiltaker. A. V.

Wild. w. o.
Wohl, M. J.

Yim, R. E.
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Junior Class

Name: Class of 1954 Age: 21 - 3.i

C. C: Confusion, resulting from ambiguity of

schedules.

H. P. I.: Symptoms first noted on Sept. IB. l'Jo2,

when pt. experienced extreme change in environ-

ment. During the past \ear he was admitted to

Ltiiversitv. Haltimore (!ity. Mercy. Sinai. Luth-

eran. Spring (Jrove and Sheppard-Fratt Hospitals

for complete studies. Kxaniiiiatioris revealed in-

teresting findings in tli<' pt. uilli regard to path-

ology, id)stctrics. medicine. g\ne((il(ig\ and a

variety of other factors.

F. H.: Parents and i licit' at present time in a

state of financial distress. Wives and hushands

suffer fre(|uent attacks of anxietv.

Marital H.: 2.5 married. 73 single. Numerous

children, many having been horn this \ear.

P. H.: General health good until fall of '.")() when

l)t. noted some weight loss. anxiet\. fatigue,

malaise and insonwiia. often finding it necessary

to count the foramina of the skull in order to get

to sleep. In the Spring of 51 pi. saturated with

amino acids and vitamins following extensi\e

course of biochemical therapy. Past two years

have been characterized ii\ failing memorv and

aphasia.

Social H.: Pt. gets average of 6 hours sleep/-

night. Drinks too much coffee and smokes too

man) cigarettes. Complains that social life not

what it used to be.

Physical Exaininalioii: Pt. is a well developed,

poorly nourishetl person judged to be of moder-

ately advanced educational status as evidenced by

stethoscope in coat pocket. Pt. views all exami-

ners with a suspicious and wary eye. No bony

abnormalities, but a head bobbing is noticed,

more accentuated in the rear of the room.

Head: Seems to be getting larger as pt. ap-

proaches graduation. Eyes react normally to turn-

ing off lights for slide projection. Mucous mem-

branes of nose, throat and mouth show marked

irritation due to prolonged exposure to formalin.

Chest: Cheyne-Stokes breathing elicited bv sight

of blue book. Dvspnea noted on climbing stairs

of Chemical Hall.

Abdomen: Muscle wall flabby due to lack of

exercise.

Extremities: Well chewed nails and marked

writers cramp.

Neurological: Negative except for evidence that

spasticity of past two \ears is diminishing.

Diagnosis: A typical junior student.

Recommend : 1. Pt. advised to work harder and

to worrv less. To get more sleep and visit fewer

hospitals each day.

2. Referred to senior year for

further studies.

and us a junior,

confidenri' and a

feeling of pride

are evident . . .

Y\
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Walter L. Kilby. M.D.. Professor of Roentgenology

and the Head of the Department, graduated from the

University of Virginia in 1933. He received radio-

logical training at the same institution and in Cin-

cinnati. He has been connected with the University

of Maryland since 1936, except for a four year period

when he was with the U. S. Army in the Pacific.

ROENTGENOLOGY

Ever since Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen first in-

troduced the use of X-ray into the world this

branch of science has come to play an ever in-

creasingly important role in medicine. At the

University of Maryland we are fortunate indeed

to have a most efficient department and one which

is proud of its past and the role it has played in

medicine.

As early as April. 1896. scarcely four months

after Roentgen's announcement, positive evidence

was forthcoming that there existed at the Uni-

versity of Maryland ideas as to how X-ray might

play an important part in diagnosis. It was at

this time that Dr. John C. Hemmeter, Professor

of Gastroenterology, published his article "Pho-

tography of the Human Stomach". The first

X-ray apparatus for general use was installed in

the second floor of the University Hospital annex

in the summer of lo96. At first no particular

person was in charge of the apparatus and its

use was both promiscuous and practical. In the

year 1900 the department was organized with

Dr. Compton Riely as head. His tenure was

short lived because the X-ray was causing severe

Codington confirms his

impression.



burns and desquamation of his hands. He was

succeeded by Dr. William Bryant Fitch in 1901

who served until 1904 when he resigned because

of poor health. Dr. Nathan Winslow then as-

sumed the role of head of the department but he,

too. was forced to resign because he also suffered

the early uncontrolled effects of X-ray. Among
his notes are found these observations: Proper

examination of the hands takes 1 minute, chest

3 minutes, kidney 8-10 miimtes and the pelvis

\r> minutes. He was succeeded by Dr. Howard

E. Ashbury who resigned 1911.

New life was instilled into the department

when Dr. Robert (Ihandlec became head in 1911.

This man was one of the pioneers of X-ray and

a great teacher. He travelled abroad and brought

back the first radium to be used for skin lesions

in Haltimore. His successor. Dr. H. J. Walton,

set up the first full time X-ray department in

Baltimore in 1923. In 1936 Dr. Walter Kilby

joined Dr. Walton, first Professor Emeritus, and

after his retirement became head of the Dejiart-

ment of Hoentyenoloiiv.

Upper left—The B.M.R. is much more

simple for a senior student.

Middle lejt—So this is an X-rav machine?

Lower left—Dr. Dennis gives a student the

principles of radiation therapy.

Right—Wh&V. No pathology?
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GYNECOLOGY

The Department of Gynecology had a very

humble and modest beginning. About 1849 we

find the first mention of actual delivery of lec-

tures on "Diseases of Women" by Professor Rich-

ard H. Thomas. Actually the department did

not have its beginning until 1867 when it for-

mally organized with Dr. W. T. Howard as its

head.

URVUPV 3Y5TfM

"Now, compared to Father's Tumor . . .



His successor was Dr. Thcimas Ashl>\ hIi" up-

held the position in every respect. Dr. William

Gardner succeeded Dr. Ashhv in 1016. He was

instrumental in establishing the Oncolo{;\ Depart-

ment and persuaded department members to

carry on further research. The use of radium

was also becoming more widespread and the in-

formation assimilated within the department

helped others to better understand the use of this

valuable material in gvnecologic problems.

Dr. J. Mason Hundley, Jr., became head of

the department in 1936 and under his leadership

a most efficient and progressive group have taken

over the teaching of gynecology. Dr. Hundley

was Associate Professor in 1927 and 1931 saw

him going to Germany for further study in Kiel

and Berlin.

In our junior vear we were introduced to

gvnecologv bv a series of lectures upon the sub-

ject b\ various members oi the staff. Dr. Diehls

lectures on malignancies of the female organs

were especially well received. During our senior

year we spent our time in the clinics, clinical

conferences, seminars, and operative clinic. Now
we could do a complete physical.

Upper It'jl—Ho hum!

Lower lejt—Last time? How often?

And how much?

J. Mason Hindley. Jr.. M.A.. M.D.,

f'rojessor nj Gynecolojiy ami the Head

oj the Department, graduated from

the Johns Hopkins Medical School in

1916. During \X <irld War I he saw

service with llu- A. E. Y. and has

studied at both Kiel and Berlin. A
frequent contributor to medical litera-

ture. Dr. Hundley has headed the

di-parlnicnt since 1936.

Alwavs got \our nose iti somebody

else's business.
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Harry M. Robinson. Sr., M.D.. Pro-

lessor of Dermatology was a member

of the class of 1909. After graduation

he entered general practice while con-

tinuing his studies at Johns Hopkins

and the University. He became inter-

ested in dermatology and in 1933 ob-

tained his American Boards. In 1937

he was appointed Professor of Derma-

tology and has continued with his

research in dermatologicai problems as

well as building up a fine teaching

clinic.

DERMATOLOGY

One of the most colorful of the departments is the one

which holds forth in the basement of the dispensary build-

ing. Its purpose is to teach everyone to recognize the fifty

most common skin lesions. As juniors we held weekly quiz-

zes under Robbie Sr., who made dire threats about our future

if we didn't start soaking up some dermatology. As seniors

we received a concentrated dose of teaching talent and clin-

ical material. This department did more than just present

a course. They went out of their way to retain the clinical

material for all of us to see. The crowning moments were

the seminars held in Gordon Wilson with Robbie Sr. in

charge. We will never forget P. R., L. E. or "Hey. Pete!"

Top—"It's maculo-papu-

lar with a tendency to-

ward pustular-vesicula-

lion.

Middle—How green are

my tinea.

Bottom—Discrete to con-

fluent, raised to flat, ma-

cular to papular.



Students, patients, charts . . . thus hcfiins ihf niakinj; nf I (liiitor

MEDICINE

-Siniuhaneouslv with the foundinj; nf the iiicdi-

cal school the |>iofessorshi|i of Mefliciiie was es-

tal)Iishe(l and since that time there have l)een

many great and some rather colorful doctors who

have held the chair as head of the departnient.

Dr. George Brown, an Irishman hy birth, was the

first to be appointed the head of the Department,

but he resigned immediateK in favor of Dr. Na-

thaniel Potter. Dr. Potter, who was Professor of

Medicine for thirty-six years, was a native of the

Eastern Shore and received his MD at the I ni-

versity of Pennsylvania. He wrote several trea-

tises, the most notable of which was Potter on

Contasiiou. in which he advanced the theory of

the non-contagious nature of Yellow Fever. In

addition to his teaching duties he was kept busy

trving to hold the newlv founded school together

and battle an unfriendlv administration. An

example of his difliculty is illustrated b\ Profes-

sor Potter's first fight with the janitor. This

occurred u hen the Professor tried to stop the

janitor from running a gambling den behind

(ihemical Mall and selling whiskey to the stu-
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Maurice C. Pincoffs. B.S.. M.D..

Professor of Medicine and the Head
of the Department, graduated from

the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine

in 1912. During World War I he re-

ceived the DSC and Croix de Guerre and
in World War II was a Brigadier Gen-

eral in the Medical Corps. Since 1921

he has been a Professor of Medicine at

the University, is Editor of the Annals

of Internal Medicine, and is the Assis-

tant to the President of the University

as regards the Medical School.

Upper ri^ht—You learn by observ-

ing .. .

Lower— . . . and you learn hv doing.

dents. The administration ignored Dr. Potter's

complaint and refused to take action.

In 1843 Drs. Joseph Roby and Richard Stew-

art were successive occupants of the professor-

ship. Dr. Elisha Bartlett was appointed in 1844

but only held this position two years. His suc-

cessor was Dr. William Powers, a graduate of

the University of Maryland. He was a brilliant

and able teacher and his untimely death from

tuberculosis was a great loss to the University.

The next man to head the department was Dr.

Samuel Chew. He headed it through the stormy

years just before and during the Civil War and

managed to keep the school going despite a

dearth of students. His successor. Dr. Richard

McSherry. was a militarv doctor who had gained
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Hislorv takiii" is a fine art.

renown in the Mexican War. When Dr. jMc-

Sherry died in liUJS, Dr. Samuel ('.. (Ihew, son

of Dr. Chew, was promoted to Professor of Medi-

cine. He served in that caiiacitN until 1010 and

did much to improve and moderni/.e the depart-

ment.

Dr. (Jordon Wilson was appointed to the Chair

of Medicine in 191.1 A graduate of the I niver-

silv of Virginia in l!!y9 he was resident physician

under Osier and studied under Dr. Welch and

later under Dr. Chiari at Strashourg. I jtiui his

death in 1932 Dr. Maurice C. Pincoflfs was made

head of the department.

TllKOUORE K. WoODW \l(l).

Associate Professor oj (Aiiii-

cal Medicine.

Above—On medicine, urine time is not urine

own.

Lejt—"Webster, just what do you see?"
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Louis A. M. Kralse, M.D.,

Professor of Clinical Medi-

cine.
A senior must know all the fine points.

Above—Clinical pathology was our introduc-

tion to medicine. Drs. Andersch. Miller and

Futterman.

Riaht—Bedside teaching at its best.

During the sophomore year we were first in-

troduced to medicine bv Dr. Conrad Wolff who

with the aid of his little green book attempted

to teach us how to take a thorough history and

do a physical, as well as something about the

heart. The next semester we split into small



"I "lit the miseries in iii\ slomaili. Doc." Just a little stick, honev.

groups and |)racticc(l doing phvsicals on cacli

other. In our junior year we received our first

contact with patients at the Medical Clinic where

we did a coniplcle hislor\ and jilnsical and in-

stituted thera|)\ UM(l<'r supervision of a visiting

man. Also we had a series of formal lectures in

medicine. During the senior year we spent two

months on medicine—one at Mercy and one at

I niversit\ Hospitals—on the wards and were

given the responsibilit\ of the hatidling and fol-

lowing of assigned patients. Here also we at-

tended man\ teaching rounds and conferences.

Vie hegan to feel like doctors hut each Wednes-

dav we were snapped hack to rcalit\ when we

matched our uit- with l!ic liig lirass over the

C. F. C.

\ ou should he able to do anything \ou ask a technician to do.
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OBSTETRICS

The principles of obstetrics have obviously

been known to mankind for thousands of years.

Here at the University of Maryland obstetrics

has been formally taught since 1813 when Dr.

Richard Hall gave his first series of lectures.

The present head of the department. Dr. Louis

H. Douglass, has been teaching obstetrics for

more than forty years. He became head of the

department in 1938 and through his undying de-

sire for better obstetrics has built the department

into a highly efficient organization.

The course in obstetrics was one continuous

integrated series of lectures and clinics which

were spread over a three year period. In our

sophomore year we were given our introduction

to the subject by Dr. Reese. Our junior year

included a series of didactic lectures by various

members of the staff, a "dry" clinic on the tech-

Lot is H. Douglass, M.D.. Professor

oj Obstetrics and the Head of the De-

partment. He received his medical

degree from the University of Mary-

land, and has been teaching at the

I niversity since his graduation, some

forty odd years ago. During World

War I he served with the Navy. Under

his directorship, the obstetrical service

has expanded some ten fold, as regards

the number of deliveries per year.

nique of a variety of forceps deliveries by Dr.

Siegel, and was highlighted by our stay at B.C.H.

At City we were brought out of the textbook and

faced with actual deliveries. We enjoyed all of

it and especially our association with Dr. Emer-

son Fackler and his staff.

Our senior year was a fitting climax. During

our two week stay we probably lost more sleep

than we ever had in our lives. We were assigned

to the delivery suite and there assisted the visit-

ing men, observed some of the more complicated

deliveries, and delivered a few babies ourselves.

We also made daily ward rounds with the staff

and attended conferences. We concluded that

arrival times should be better scheduled.

B. P. h.
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Allen Fiske Voshell, A.B., M.D.,

Professor oj Orthopaedic Surgery.

ORTHOPEDICS

Our introduction in the second year was done

by Dr. Abranis whose lectures basically oriented

us in the subject. Later during the third year

we attended lectures at BCH under Dr. Wilder

and got a rundown on the treatment of traumatic

injuries such as fractures and dislocations, and

were introduced to the wonders of modern prosi-

thetic appliances. In our senior year we attended

weekly lectures by Drs. Ullrich, Voshell and

Miller, who again tried to convince us that skele-

tal physics was not such a problem after all, of

which few of the ranks are convinced.

Upper—Wilder lectures at City

Hospital.

Middle—It isn't Betty Grable, but

lake a good look anyhow.

Loner— It"s amazing, but it works.
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The late Edward A. Looper. M.D.. D.OPII..

Professor of Utolarynnolojiy and the Head oj

the Department, was fcpuiulcr iif the Looper

Nose and TFiroal (ilinic at the I niversitv

Hospital and was actixe in research in his

field. His death in January, 1953, was a great

loss to the nieflical profession, the school and

the hospital.

OTOLARYNGOLOGY

In onr junior \car this liran< li o( the surjiical

specialties was ably introduced and taught to us

hy Drs. Looper. 0"Koiirk. el al. V)t. Kdward A.

Looper. late head of the department. deli\ered

lectures on the more connnon diseases of

the nose and throat. He supplemented these with

much personal material in the form of reprints,

movies, lantern slides and anecdotes. We all re-

memher his 1)\ now famous episode in which he

performed an emergency tracheotonn ahoard a

train. Dr. Looper also doled out pearls he had

gleaned from long hours of hard work in da\s

past at the State Tuherculosis Sanatorium. Ur.

ORourks lectures on car were likewise well re-

ceived.

In our senior \ear we got down to llic basis

of the specialty when we s(icnt time in the Nose

and Throat Clinic at Merc\ and L niversitv Hos-

pitals. At L niversity we spent much of our time

under the eye of Dr. Thomas Michael, resident

in otolarvngolog\ . At Mer(\ Hospital under the

guidance of Dr. Zinn and his colleagues we prac-

ticed pushing tongue blades, peering down bron-

choscopes and performed some of the more minor

maneuvers, sometimes with timiditv but ahva\s

hopeful of the outcome.

Middle right—My brand positively does not

cause bronchogenic CA.

Lower right—Aw. come on, hold still.
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J. Edmund Bradley, M.D., Professor

oj Pediatrics and the Head of the De-

partment, graduated from Medical

School at Georgetown in 1932 and took

further training in Boston. Although

engaged in an active practice, he was

an instructor of pediatrics at the Lni-

versity. In 1946 he hecanie the Direc-

tor of Pediatrics at the Permonte

Foundation in California and Oregon.

In 1948 he returned to the University

as a full-time professor and was

appointed the department head.

PEDIATRICS

Although pediatrics was not recognized as an

important and separate department when the

School of Medicine was established, still, as far

back as 1845 we find that instruction was being

given in the diseases of children. The first record

states that they were "treated and explained" by

Professor Hall, who had the title of Professor of

Midwifery. Diseases of Women and Children.

Dr. William Howard was elected to the newly

created chair of Diseases of Women and Children

in 1867 in what was perhaps the earliest recog-

nition in this country of these departments as

independent branches of medicine.

It was not until 30 years later, in 1897. that

the Department of Diseases of Children emerged

as an independent entity. Dr. Charles Mitchell,

Professor of Therapeutics and Clinical Medicine,

Another cystic fibrosis of the pancreas.
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Upper—Banks establishes a good Doctor-patienl

relationship.

Middle—Major surgfr\ on the fifth floor.

Lower—No. mother, no liot dogs vet.

was appointed Professor of Diseases of Children.

By 1900 we find that the catalogue of the Faculty

of Medicine lists several hours a week in the third

and fourth years de\olcd lo the lea<hing of dis-

eases of children.

In 1916 Dr. John Kulirali uas appointed fii^l

Professor of Pediatrics at the School ol Medicine.

Since 194!! Dr. J. Edmund Bradle) has held the

position of Professor of Pediatrics and is head of

the department.

Our introduction to pediatrics ( anic U> us dur-

ing the junior year at which time a series of

lectures were given by various members of the

staff. They consist of formal lectures in the

growth and development of the newborn, infant

feeding and fundamentals of diseases of infants

and children. Several lectures on contagious

diseases are also given in conjunction with an-

Mavbe in\ batteries are weak.
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This is an ear. I think.

other course. Our first handling of children

conies also during the junior year when we ex-

amine infants and children and write up the

physical and discuss the physical findings.

In our senior year we were glad to have been

associated with this department because they pre-

sented a fine, concentrated, instructive course.

We were divided into two sections—Mercy and

University. The relative merits of these sections

are difficuh to evaluate from the participants.

Those at the Lniversity swore they were slaves

—

we have reason to believe different—and those at

Mercy say they practiced more pediatrics walking

from University Hospital to Mercy Hospital than

did their confreres during the entire month. We
feel that both learned their due amount.

Take a deep breath.

Lull before the storm.
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SURGERY

The University "f Maryland, School of Medi-

cine, literally l)e<;aii with the teachings of Dr.

John Beale Davidgc He received his medical

training at Edinburgh and Glasgow and returned

to his native Baltimore in 17%. Several vears

later he hegan his annual series of lectures in his

office. These lectures were the licginiiing <if the

present school.

When the medical school was founded. Dr.

Davidge, because of his early interest and prom-

inence in the community, and Dr. James Cocke

were appointed co-Professors of Surgery. Ana-

tomy and Physiology. In 1812 Dr. William

Gihson was appointed Professor of .Surgerv.

After his resignation Dr. (Jrainille Pattison was

appointed and held that position until 1826. In

1827 Dr. Nathan Smith. previousK Professor of

Surgery at Jefferson Medical .School, assumed

the role of Professor of .Surger\ and held this

|)osition for 4.H \ears.

In 1869 Dr. (^lirislopher Johnson succeeded

him. A versatile and capable man. his interests

included art. microscopy and scientific writing.

He performed an extirpation of the mandihie in

1873 and repair of extrophv of the Madder in

1876. Dr. Louis Tiffany was a|)|)ointed to head

the (Icparlmctit in l!!81. During his professor-

-liip maiiN >ignifi( ant de\elopments occurred in

The tpiiel. the tension, the drama: this is surgery.

Charles Reid Edwards, M.D.. Pro-

lessor oj Surgery and Acliiig Head oj

the Deparlmenl, graduated from the

Baltimore Medical College after turn-

ing to medicine from the business

world. During World War I he did

detached duty with the French. He
firmly believes that for the there is

no substitute for clinical experience.
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medical education and surgery. Medical school

training which had been a two year course with

total fees of $120 was increased to three years in

1891 and five )ears later to four years. Lister's

antiseptic technique and improvements in anes-

thesia now made elective surgery possible. Dr.

Tiffany himself reported cases of successful col-

ostomy in 1877 and in 1885 he did the first

nephrolithotomy in the U.S. Several other teach-

ing units and hospitals were opened around this

time, most notable the Baltimore Eye and Ear

Hospital and in 1889 the John Hopkins Hospital.

In 1897. the present out-patient clinic was built

for $70,000. At that time it was the new Uni-

versity Hospital which replaced the Old Univer-

sity Infirmary built in 1874. Another great ad-

vance during Dr. Tiffany's time was the adoption

of the Anatomv Law in 1882. which assigned to

the medical college all unclaimed bodies.

In 1873 Randolph Winslow finished the two

year course at the medical school. He held nu-

merous appointments at the Liniversity and in

1902 he became Professor of Surgery. Dr. Wins-

low was a prolific author and avid student. He

was noted for his studies of gunshot wounds and

goitre. In 1888 he performed the first vaginal

hvsterectomv in Maryland.

Post-operative care.

I

Left—Attention to the tension in Buck's extension.

Right—Budding surgeons see how it's done.
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Sew what in the accident room.

1 %. I
I

i\A
This 15 classical.

Dr. Arthur M. .Shipley was next to he ap-

piiinted Professor of Siirger\ and he headed the

department from lyl2-l'J4}{. The merging of

the Baltimore Medical College. College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, and the I niversitv in 191.5-

17 made much more clinical material availahle

for teaching. Dr. .Shipley made good u.se of

this facilit\ and stressed the hedside teaching of

the student.

The first World War hrought inanx new ad-

vances to surgery. Dr. Shipley, who served in

the I .S. Army, was ahle to use Dakin"s solution

in wound irrigation. The benefit of this and

other advances such as whole blood transfusion,

better techniques in colon surgery and ortho-

pedics and clinical laboratory measurement were

soon manifested in the type of surgery done and

the decreasing mortality rate.

The present Lniversity Hospital was built in

1934 and incorporated the facilities necessary

for modern surgerv. Soon after this the succes-

Harry C. Hull, M.D.. Professor of

Clinical Sttrpery.
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Some people think it's funny.

sive advent of sulfa drugs, antibiotics, and hor-

monal drugs enhanced surgical progress.

With the retirement of Dr. Shipley in 1948,

Dr. Charles Reid Edwards was appointed to the

head of the department. He has carried forth

in the spirit of his predecessors and in our senior

Shades of years gone by.

year we came fully under the influence of Dr.

Edwards and his staff.

We had previously started our quest for sur-

gical knowledge in the sophomore year when we

met with Dr. "Turk"" Adams. He gave us an in-

troductory series of lectures on surgery.

In our junior year we were exposed to the

teachings of Dr. Harry Hull in what was con-

sidered by many class members to be the best

prolonged series of lectures bv one man in the

entire curriculum. We soon came to enjoy his

earl\ morning class which was always studded

with anecdotes, aphorisms and tales of the past

greats in surgery. Occasionally, however, we

were left with red faces and a feeling somewhat

akin to his proverbial "pithed goat"' when in a

spot quiz we failed to come up with some of

his 1—2—3"s. All was not didactic because we

sincerely enjoyed our rounds at B.C.H. with Drs.

Brantigan and Adams.

As seniors we saw enough of the insides of

the O.R.'s at Mercy and the University to know

that we were far from being surgeons, but we had

received a good basic groundwork.
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".Nolice tlie absente of antfi ioi

F. Edwin Knowles, Jr., M.D., Assis-

lant Professor of Oplilhalmolofi;}' and

Chairman of the Department, gradu-

ated from the llniversity of Maryland

in 1935. He took further training at

Mercy Hospital and Baltimore Eye,

Ear and Throat Hospital. His time is

now divided hetweeii teaching, an

active practice, ami clinics.

it'
^ \̂^

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Inlrochiciiiiii Id ophthalmology occurred in our

junior year. The anatomy and physiologv of the

c\e were discussed by Ur. Osazewski. as well as

some of the more common ocular diseases. We
also spent time at the Baltimore Eye, Ear and

Throat Hospital seeing slides of pathological

fundi and viewing eye grounds of patients.

Most of our e.\perience in ophthalmology in

the fourth year was gained during the month we
spent at the eye clinic. Here we took histories,

examined the eye and treated a variety of ocular

conditions. Also at this time the slit lamp and

other special instruments were demonstrated.

Lectures and slides at this time, added lectures,

slides and movies during the year and weekly

eye rounds while on medicine at Mercy all added

lo iiur kiKiuleilgf of ii|)htlialinc)logy.

Advanced senile changes, or do 1 need a new

bulb?



A quartet of seniors find time to

relax between classes.

A^

Class officers: Harrison Langrall. president:

Edward Spudis, vice-president; John Clift.

secretary; Thomas Herbert, treasurer; Wil-

liam Kiser and Robert Berkow, Student Coun-

cil representatives.

The foundations of clinical investigations may

be found in the library.

I



Senior Class

A SENIOR has at last arrived at the rml of a loiifi and lortiioiis mad and

successfully weathered lln- dillicull lri|). llis fdrrnal c-ducatinri is ahoiit to

be finished. Lodkiiij; hack, he wonders where the time has jioiie, for it seems

impossible that this has finally come. During the earlier years, the senior year

was a goal that seemed most remote and distant, but now it is here and the end

is in sight. For this lie is thankful iiut at the same time humble for now he

realizes even more than ever his duties and obligations to the sick and suffer-

ing. His schooling is about to cease, but his education will continue for his

lifetime.

and noiv as a externing senior

he indulges in his favorite si}orl

after an all-night turn in the

accident room, and dreams of . . .



Lejl: Double trouble.

Riiihl: I didn't mean it. doctor.

LOUIS CROFT ARP, JR.

Louie is a well-developed, well-nourished, white male

who has voted Republican ever since his grand debut

in Moline. 111., in 1927. An excellent rifle shot and an

ex-Gob, Lou had fourteen months of carrier duty in

the Pacific and Caribbean. On discharge he returned

to Iowa State U. and graduated in 1949. At the end of

his freshman medical year Lou married his college

sweetheart, Patricia Pinney, and now has a daughter,

Gretchen. Lou. this year's Nu Sig president, has spent

his summers working with his father, a physician and

surgeon, in Muline. He plans to spend some time in

OB-Gyn then go into general practice back home.

RICHARD MOFFETT BALDWIN

Dick deserted his home state of Florida where he was
born in 1928 to come north for educational purposes.

He attended both Loyola High School and College;

during this time his list of good-looking single women
grew from the embryo to its present proportion. Salis-

bury gained Dick's professional and other attributes in

summer '52 when he externed at Peninsula General. It

is rumored he worked every other night at the hospital

and every other night at Ocean City, but Dick denies

this saying he did find time for golf. After leaving

medical school and Nu Sigma Nu he plans to continue

study in OB-Gyn down south.
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JAMES LEROY BANKS, JR.

Jim hails Imiii (iicciiv ille. S.(^. and atteiitli'il I'uriiiaii

I niveisit) there. Me s|jeiit two years in the Navy as a

medical corpsiiiaii. His wife. Colleen, spent three years

teaching in the |nil)lic schools while in Baltimore and

has recent!) made Jimm\ the proud poppa of Rebecca

Ellen. In the sununer. Jim externed in the Accident

Room, or on ohstetrics. with an occasional fishing trip

during his ofl hours; his senior year was sj)ent as an

OB extern at Merc). He plans to return to South

Carolina after graduation and oddly enough has great

enthusiasm for obstetrics.

GRACE ARLENE BASTIAN

Grace will go forth as the "lady doc" of the class of

".53. She has come a long way from Hackensack, N.J.,

having had her first taste of medicine as a nurse and

serving in the Army Nurse Corps from 1944-46. Grace

has taken everything in stride, from Anatomy to Proc-

tology, an outstanding student ail the way and a member
of \() A. She was graduated from Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity in 1049. During the sunnners Grace has been

nurse-anesthetist at Sinai Hospital and future plans in-

clude a residency in anesthesiology. Outside interests

right now are iiniiled to knitting and "whodunits."

Our only co-ed.

Jim Banks,

private eye.
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GEORGE HENRY BECK

From October 6, 1924, dates the career of George. Two
years were spent in the Marine Corps including 56 days

on the "Seapike" and a tour of "rough duty" on Okinawa.

After winning the war he attended Western Maryland

College, graduated in 1949. While there he met Wanda
whom he married in January, 1953. During medical

school George has been an easy-going, jovial person;

yet one who is quite capable of sobriety if the occasion

demands. He enjoyed work in the clinics and got a

special "charge" out of the "crocks." Future plans in-

clude interning in Baltimore but after that his plans are

indefinite.

SCOTT BRUCE BERKELEY, JR.

Bruce arrived in December. 1927, a little early for

Christmas but his parents decided to keep him anyway.

After leaving high school in Goldsboro, N.C., young

Berkele} decided to make his fortune at the University

of North Carolina where he got his A.B. in spite of the

KA party life. Then he went to the U.N.C. medical

school where he excelled in extra-curricular activities as

well as studies. After two years Bruce transferred to the

big city to finish medicine. In the intervening summers

he was foremost surgical consultant at Wayne County

Memorial Hospital and will probably continue his career

in surgery.

What's Gable got

that I ain't got?

If I were in your

place . . .
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Riiihl: A raro moment—awake.

Lelt: A Windsor knot.

'^"•"^^' 7

ROBERT BERKOW

Hoi II ill Haltiiiioii' ill ]')2') l!oii"s undergraduate work

was done at College Park. At medical school he was
Student Council representative for three years being

president one of those years. He is president of the

Student A.M. A. and is a mend)er of Phi 1)K and AOA.
During our sophomore year Boh married Esther Leavitt,

one of Baltimore's prettier nurses. His interests include

pliotography. sailing, and travelling with Esther. Sum-
mers have heen spent alternately as camp doctor and

as extern at Lutheran Hospital. Boh's professional am-
liition is to become associated with a school so thai lie

can combine practice, research and teaching.

SAMUEL BLUMENFELD

Sam is one of the more thoughtful type of student who
loves to relax while listening to the opera or playing

bridge. Before starting his college education he served

two-and-one-half years in the Air Force, and then went

to College Park where he obtained his B.A. in English

after only three years of study. He has been married

to Wilma for almost two years, has no children. He
spent one summer with Dr. Sacks working in the

Hematology department. He hopes to intern in Baltimore

and perhaps pursue a career in internal medicine.
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JAMES ERNEST BOGGS

Jim was born in 1926 at Ivydale, a small town in

Clay County. W.Va. In 1945, after a year at W.Va.U.

he enlisted in the armed forces, taking his basic training

at Camp Crowder, Mo. After eighteen months of service

he resumed his premedical studies and received his B.A.

degree in 1949, entering University of Maryland Medical

School in the fall. Jim usually goes back to West Virginia

during the summers and during the senior year he served

as an extern at St. Joseph's Hospital in Baltimore. He

is married and plans to specialize following internship

but he hasn't yet made up his mind as to what specialty.



Upper Icjl: I'Oiir i>\f< arc licltrr than two

Upper niiildic: Bliss.

Upper ri^lil: And I closicl \\h\i DO talfiul.

Lower riu.lil: I'rtiic checking I' N C sports results.

DAVID ERNEST BULLUCK, JR.

A passive fellow, but very clever, Ernie is the quiet

lad from Rocky Mount, N.C. After two years as a

pharmacist's mate in the Navy, Ernie entered the Uni-

versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Receiving his

B.S. in medicine. "Old Eli" entered the Medical College

of N.C. and transferred to U. of M. in his junior year.

Ernie has spent his summers on the links and courts,

over bridge tables, and at various and sundry bars.

Last summer he externed at Peninsula General Hospital

in Salisburv. Born in 1927 and still single, the Casanova

Kid plans to get his boards in internal medicine.
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Upper left: Wait until I start pulling trump.

Upper middle: Always have something to fall back on.

Upper riiihl: Would do better if \ou took the cap off

the pen.

Lower left: Charlie "at home."

hMlsi'.

THOMAS JOSEPH BURKART

"No-hair"' Tom was born in August, 192.5. without the

bookbag though it was acquired soon after and was part

of his standard equi|)ment through the first three years

of medical school. Tom is one of our many Loyola

graduates and is also one of our veteran married men

having been married to Anne in 1946. A good part of

his sojourn on this fair earth was spent with Lncle Sam

—eighteen months in the 82nd Airborne and 30 months

in the Army. Besides Phi Beta Pi. Tom's extracurricular

activities are many and varied. He states his hobbies

are everything including parakeeting. His future is

undecided.
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WALTEI{ noUCK BYERLY

Walt dropped into llie cosmos in 1928 where the food

is great and the hus|)itality unexcelled—Baltimore. Mary-

land. Loyola College trained him for one semester and

uhile completing his undergraduate study at Hopkins,

Walt succumhed to the magnetism of the West. Photo-

graphic-camping explorations carried him through North

America to ohtain two hours of colored slide marvels of

scenic heauty. Lacrosse, tennis, hadminton. fishing, and

rose gardening serve as further outlets. OB-CJvn training

will take him to age 29 then some lucky girl can hop

<Mi the bandwagon and ride to Reistorstown or help

liiiii inxade the Soulhlaiid.

BERNARD JOSEPH BYRNES. JR.

Bernic. mi'dica! s<lio<)rs answer to the (^)ui(l Man.

made his dehut in 1926 and except for two years in the

Navy spent the rest of his years as a local boy. lie

attended Loyola before joining us. Bernie is best recog-

nized by that i)oinpadore of his which through four years

of medical school has never been seen with even one

strand out of its normal physiologic position. Quiet and

amiable is about the only way to describe this future

general practitioner who is one of the class' few remain-

ing bachelors. When he isn't absorbing medical knowl-

edge Bernie enjoys himself b\ fishing and bowling.

CHARLES FISHER CARROLL. JR.

This likeable redhead who claims the waves to be

natural but is rumored to use "Toni—gentle" came to us

from Guilford College in his home state of North Carolina

wiiere he was born in 1926. His extreme loyalty to the

tarheel state was evidenced by his demands upon the

orchestra at school dances to play "Carolina Moon."

Charlie deserted bachelorhood when he married Marilvn

in September, 1952. Among his favorite past-times are

the Nu Sig parties which he claims are far more enjovable

than 2lo years in the Navy. Charlies future plans are

undecided although ophthalmology seems to hold some

fascination.
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Lefl: This sure beats the pin ball machine.

Rieht: Talk, talk, talk.

DONALD SWEETSER CARTER

Don is a native Baltimorean, born in the monumental

city in 1928. After graduation from McDonogh School

he attended Duke I niversit\ then returned to Baltimore

for his medical education. In June. 1952. he was married

to Rosamond Kraus. Don spent his summers during med

school working at the parimutuel windows at race tracks

in and around Baltimore with the exception of one

summer when he externed at Maryland General. Don's

ambition to practice plastic surgery will probably have

to be postponed until he completes a tour of duty in the

service. Don is a Nu Sig and is well knoun for his love

of a good party.

JOHN VINTON CLIFT

This former member of the Airborne Division de-

scended into fiur midst from Hampden-Sidney although

his home is in Baltimore. Jack first made his appearance

into the world in 1924 and has been a ladies' man ever

since, capturing the eyes of all les femmes including

the only female member of our class. Well-known is

the fact that Jack's voluminous notes would easily serve

as a course in medicine in themselves. Likeable and con-

scientious is a good way to describe this Nu Sig who

is one of the class' greatest sports enthusiasts. Surgery

is the big attraction for Jack, be it general or a sub-

specialty.
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JOHN BONNELL CODINGTON

'liiittcihall . as lif is allcctioiiulcl) known, is a tarheel

by birth and would defend it to death. Born in 192.'S in

Wilmington. N. C, John's number of friends has increased

daily since. After some time with the Army Engineers

John received his B.S. from Davidson College and then

closed his eyes, held his nose, and came to Yankee coun-

try. It wasn't long thereafter that his favorite bit of

conversation liecame "Betsy" when he married in 1951.

He is a constant figure around the Nu Sig house; his

ambition is to be a good general surgeon back home and

he is sure to be just that.

JEROME COHEN

Quiet. fii(ii(ll\. inlclliiicrit Jfrr\ seldom lacks for an

;in~\Mr wlicri (|uestioned on rncitters medical. Though

short on inches, this Baltiniorcan is long on facts. He is

reach to discuss the relative merits of big league baseball

teams or to talk about the lab studies in a case of Schon-

Icin's Disease. This ca|)a(it\ b)r remembering facts should

stand him in verv good stead as Jerr) approaches his goal:

llie practice of Internal Medicine. He took his premedical

«ork at College Park and is a memlter of Phi DR. He

cxterned at Sinai Hospital during tlie summer of 19.52 and

will probablv intern here. also.

Jerry and his favor-

ite smile.

And to your left,

ladies and gentle-
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SALOMON COLON-LUGO

Dark, handsome, a quick smile, a Spanish accent—all

descrihe Salomon. Born in San German. P.R.. in 1921,

Salomon covered a lot of territory in Africa. France,

and Germany with the 9th Army before graduating from

the University of Puerto Rico and coming to Baltimore

to medical school. Married in August, 1951. he is the

proud father of a son. Alfredo, born in November. 1952.

Salomon is anxious to go back to Puerto Rico for his

internship and a residency in OB-Gyn. He wants to

practice there where he can find ample opportunity to

indulge in his hobbies of hunting and fishing.

WYAND FRANCLS DOERNER. JR.

28 years ago Wyand got his first look at the world

from the anthracite hills around Cumberland, Md.

Schooled earh in the arts he began studying the violin

aliout the time he began his 3 "R's" and has become

master of both. "Wy" took his pre-med at Mt. St. Mary's

College after five years in the infantry, then enlisted for

four more years of battle in medical school. Grave,

scholarly, with a quick, subtle humor Wyand has alter-

nated his studies with a busy schedule as lab technician

at I niversitv Hospital. Somehow he has also w orked

in an active membership in Nu Sig. Still a bachelor,

Wy plans to do surgery after internship.

A genuine

Ainhum's disease.

Play, fiddler, play.
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Lcjt: Our Father Wh(i art in Heaven.

Riiiht: Quiet— for oiue!

ROWLAND JLDSON DOWELL

J IK I. wild ( aiiir all till' was fmni I tall tu cuter .Mar\ land

Medical >i liiKil i> 1m>I kiKiwri for his dr\ humor, his wide

knowledfie of medical suhjec Is. his red hair, and his

ai)iiity l<> lie scimi onl\ with {;ooddooking girls. Although

widely read on things medical and seldom forgetting

anything he has read. Jud loves a party as any mendier

of i\u Sigma \u can testify. After service with the

U.S. Army Juil linislicd the University of Utah; he

expects to return to his native state to practice. Jud

externed at St. Agnes Hospital while at Maryland. He is

a member oi AOA as well as being a Nu Sig.

JOHN DONALD DUMLER

"Deacon.*' the Good Humor man graduated from

College Park after a tenure in the Air Corps. He is

recognized bv his four-in-hand depicting normal male

physiolog). and also by his collection of pipes. As a

result of his marriage to Patricia. John has a son, Mike,

to show for it and plans for more. Besides Good Humor,

he has spent many hours at the post-office. Deac is well

known for his shady retorts to any circumstance which

presents itself and seems to be well fitted for his ambition

since he can work hard and still be able to make with

a good joke.
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JULES BERNARD EDLOW

Jules, known to his classmates as '"Eddy", was born in

Baltimore in 1925. He entered the armed services in 1943

spending three iiears in the Navy attached to the Fleet

Marine Force. Returning, he took his pre-medical train-

ing at College Park receiving his B.S. degree after a year

of medical school. He is a member of Phi DE. Summers

were spent in working as a butcher, a shoe salesman, and

a medical lab technician. Since the beginning of the clin-

ical years Jules, one of the few eligible bachelors left in

the class, has been especially interested in the rarer med-

ical diseases and favors internal medicine.

HARRY LUKE EYE

Luke, one of the younger members of the class, is a

1929 native of Pendleton County, W. Va. He was grad-

uated magna cum laude from West Virginia University

in 1949 and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Harry spent

his summers back home on the farm helping Pop run the

liig tractor and pitch the shovel on the wagon. He is the

chief proponent in the class of W. Va. U. football power,

and of dating student nurses. Harry plans to spend sev-

eral years in a rotating internship and then go back to the

liills as a country practitioner.

HUGH VALENTINE FIROR

Hugh is a true rebel, hailing from Athens. Ga.: his

father, however, is a former Baltimorean and professor

at the University of Georgia. Hugh was quickly estab-

lished as one of the class scholars and was initiated into

AOA. Some doubt his mental alacrity, however, because

of the calibre of his oft repeated "jokes." At present, he

totters on the brink of marriage; and some Sunday in the

near future will probably find him and Betty under one

roof. Externships were served at "the Square" and at

Mercy; a summer was spent as a camp physician, and

another with a G.P. in Arkansas. His active and erudite

mind assure him continued success in his field.
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V\>p('r It'll: Sexual Ipclim ior of llii- human male . . .

L']>j)rr iniilillr: I II lir darned. I'x-udoinonas.

Upjx'r rii^lil: 1 never did have a lot of hair.

Lower ri'j,lit: Motiee the signs of marked weight htss.

LEONARD HAROLD FLAX

"Leu", the pride of Pocomoke and the Eastern Shore's

one man chamber of commerce, has many, and varied

interests. Besides being in Phi D. E., externing at Mercy

Hospital, collecting old and rare coins, and working as a

camp Dr. during the summer, he is also active in executive

capacity with the Baltimore Area Council, Boy Scouts of

America. After spending three years in the Navy on a

neurosurgical scrub team, he finished his Pre-Med at the

University of Maryland. Len married Zelda Jean Kloner

in 1947. and now he has a six month old daughter. Patrice.

He plans to go into general practice.
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Upper left: L sual childhood diseases.

Upper middle: Two heads are better than one.

Upper rijiht: Gosh, and he was such a cute little pup.

Loner left: Spastic spartan plucking pearls.

SYLVAN FRIEMAN

With a heart) first cry on January 30, 1928. "Syl"

arrived in Baltimore with a small black bag in one hand

and a bridge deck in the other. Relegating the bridge to

a place of secondary importance, he followed the black

bag to medical school. Events during medical school in-

cluded membership in Phi DE. and externships during

the summers at Lutheran Hospital, Baltimore, and Jewish

Hospital, Philadelphia. Further events in Philadelphia

led to a meeting at the altar in June, 1952. and the former

Doris Rosenblatt became Mrs. Frieman. Looking into

the future, Syl plans to go into general surgery.
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FREDERICK ADAMS GARLOCK

'#

Fred has been a Mar\ lander since 1926. claiming Beth-

esda for his home town. He is an 8-year University of

Maryland man with a 3 year interruption for naval duty.

He and Carolyn were married in 1947 and account for

two little Garlocks. fred has enjoyed varied summer
jobs, spending some time at a naval hospital to fulfill

reserve requirements. He aspires to a Navy internship

ami possibly a career in the Navy as a specialist. Fred

manifests diversified interests: hunting, boating, golf,

[iliolngraphy. and. of course, his family. His remarkable

talent for establishing good rap])ort with instructors is an

attribute at which classmates marvel.

JOSEPH SHERMER GARRISON, 3D

"Sherm" officially arrived on the Baltimore medical

scene in 1926. His early years were taken uj) with the

carefree joys of childhood and there was little to suggest

that a rival of Osier was to emerge. During his years at

Western Maryland College he showed a bend for Biology,

and from there it was but one step to medical school.

Here he showed himself to be an active participant in

discussions and a collector of rare therapeutic lid-bits.

In 1952 he married Anna Melissa. Shcrm's home on the

Severn has been the scene of several class parties. His

plans oscillate between general practice and surgery.

GEORGE GEVAS

Cfcorge first greeted an unsusijecting world in Yorkville,

Ohio, in 1924. Believing in the motto "Be prepared" he

spent three years with the armed forces as a surgical tech-

nician in addition to his pre-medical work at the Univer-

sity of Maryland. An earnest and conscientious student

he earned the title "spastic spartan" from his equally

spastic classmates. He married in August. 1951. and his

wife, Mary, has since presented him with a member of

the class of '75. Planning to intern in Baltimore he will

later enter general practice and hopes finally to specialize

in OB-Gvn.
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Rip:ht: I see it, but I don't believe it.

Left: Chick's would be better than

this.

JOSEPH PATRICK GILLOTTE

Since his birth in Danbury. Conn., in 192.5 Pat has

amazed and amused his friends with his versatility and

heterodoxy. Sports and music occupied his young life

while he waited for his synapses to finish forming. He

served in the Army from 1943-4.5 as a member of a Special

Services unit (one wonders just what these special serv-

ices were). After pre-med at the I niversity of Maryland

he began his career at medical school; his escapades here

do not require print to be remembered. Undecided about

evervthing except Mar\land's football team, and his wife,

he leans toward internal medicine as a future vehicle for

his talents.

LEONARD BARRY CLICK

Born in 1929. young Click is most famous because he

is "Shipley's son." However, he is best remembered by

the class for his spontaneous dissertation on "Phlebo-

thrombophlebitis." Len has preserved his single status

with aplonds amid myriads of adoring females. He aspires

to a specialty, surgical or otherwise, hoping to intern in

New Orleans where he spent his last sunnner in dispensar)

work and frequent excursions down Bourlion Street. Cul-

tural pursuits are music and reading. A Phi DE and a

No. 1 draft choice he plans to set up in a small, warm,

dry southern city with wide and well-marked streets.
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JOHN McMASTEK HARTMAN

Instructors gazing at this tall, thin, innocent looking

specimen from West Virginia never guessed what kind of

cerebral cortex |)ro|jelletl it. An uidiinited sense of humor,

a genius for telling tall tales, and fabulous facial dex-

terity combined to make Jack the perfect substitute for

phenobarb and dexedrine. Coming to us from West Vir-

ginia I .. he showed himself to be a student who could

learn and perform well without taking life too seriously.

He became a wheel in Phi Beta Pi and during his senior

year externed at Bon Secours. He expects to enter gen-

eral practice although medicine and pediatrics are still

possibilities.

JOHN WII.Bl U HKISSE

A well-groomed lad willi a constant smile. Jack was

iiorn in Hailiniore in l')'2~. After having served as elec-

Ironics lecluiician in the \a\ \ and reci-iving his A.B. from

Jolni- llii|ikiiis he was readv to ln'gin the long course that

uiil l(a\e ns with a specialist in surgerv or jiediatrics

or a cond)ination of both: he would at the same time like

to be in some phase of medical teaching. He will take his

internship and residency in his native cit\. Besides sail-

ing on the l)a\ with his attractive wife. Claire. Jack likes

to play squash, attend symphonies, plays and operas, and

chase (ire trucks.

Anchors aweigh.

I always drink milk

on weekdays.
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KENNETH CLIFFORD HENSON

In the next year or so one is apt to see a jeep on a

winding country road in Washington County hurrying

on a humanitarian mission to a remote farmhouse. In

full control of the jeep and the situation will be Kenny.

He began his winding road in 1918 in Willianisport, Md.

He received his B.S. from Salem College in West Vir-

ginia. He served six years in the Army and married an

understanding nurse, Thelma Nutter; now Kenny, Jr. is

a pleasant reality. A sincere and hard-working student,

Kenny finds time for collecting coins, listening to good

music, and enjoying his family. He plans to go into

general practice.

THOMAS FRANKLYN HERBERT

Tim is proud of, and will soon be the pride of the

thriving metropolis of Ellicott City, Md. Our hard-work-

ing editor-in-chief has learned much practical medicine

from behind the counter of the local drug store. Tim
arrived on the Ellicott City scene in 1928 and has been

on the go ever since, finishing his pre-med at Johns Hop-

kins. He has achieved the miracle of keeping class fin-

ances solvent, serving as treasurer for four years. In

addition for having a practical eye for beautiful girls, he

enjoys singing. This tall, friendly boy plans to take a

rotating internship and go into general practice.

The next wise guy ^^K
who puts this on the r'lf
pavement.

Fellows, the treasury

is empty!
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Lejl: nid \()ii (all fur a floctor, lady?

Riiiltl : The stock niarkrl

drops 3 points.

CHARLES FKA.NKIJN HESS

r'vcr\l)o<lv likes Charlie and the feeling with him is

nuilual. 1I(> is i|uiel and self-eilacin-i with ncMM-lhe-less

a liiieimined jaw and a read\ apliliide Id learn. Me was

linrn ill l')2li at \\ a\ neslioro. I'a.: he weiil wax niil west

In n'(ei\e his A.I?, friiin Md'hersoii (!ollej;e in Kansas,

lie iiKiiried Anna Miir\ after college and they have a

daufihier. Hnlh. In the snmnii-r of 19.i2 he ext<'rned at

Sjirinj; Grove State Mental llosjiilal where he also worked

during his senior year. Charlie plans to take a rotating

internship and do general practice in a small town, most

likely in his native state.

GEORGE OVERTON HIMMELWRIGHT

George is alreaiU the picture of a successful country

doctor. Known variouslv to his friends as George,

"Flash"", '"Wheelwright"", and "'Chief", the last one

he acquired hy being the chief promoter and supporter

of St. Agnes Hospital where he has externed for three

years. He was born in Eckhart Mines. Md., in 1926,

served in the Navy as a corpsman in WW H and grad-

uated from the University of Maryland. He married

Naomi in 1947 and is always ready to drive home to be

with her over a weekend. A quartet man. George has a

lusty bass singing voice. He plans to go into general

practice.
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WILLIAM LEWIS HOLDER

Lewis is a critical bachelor who hails from the rebel

territory of south Georgia. Born in Valdosta, Ga., in

1927 he attended Emory University in Atlanta and re-

ceived his A.B. in psychology in 1949. The Air Force

interrupted his education and he served overseas as an

enlisted man during the war. He externed the summer

of 1952 in the Georgia Tech student infirmary. While

liking Georgia peaches of both varieties, he prefers the

warm sands of the Florida coast and there plans to intern

and practice. Favorite pastimes include swimming, pho-

tography, classical music, and beating Jack Heisse to the

big fires.

EARL STUART HUNTLEY, JR.

Earl is a native Floridian born in Fernandina in 1920.

He served four years in the Air Force during the last

war spending time in the African and Pacific theaters.

In 1946 Earl married Gertrude and enrolled at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. A hot trumpet player, Earl

was the natural leader of the university's dance band.

While still at Chapel Hill an addition was made to the

family in the form of a daughter. Susan. Earl entered

medical school there in 1949 and after two years trans-

ferred to Maryland. He has externed in OB at City Hos-

pitals since coming to Baltimore. He plans to intern in

Florida then ao into OB-Gvn.

HENRY ALBERT JONES, JR.

Hank comes from Hyattsville, Md., born in 1927. After

spending eighteen months in the Second Army band he

enrolled at Johns Hopkins as a pre-medical student. Prior

to entering medical school Hank experienced a dawn of

awakening and moved downtown to enter Maryland. He

has broadened his knowledge in medicine by externing

at Franklin Square and St. Agnes Hospitals during the

last three school years. His outside interests include mem-

bership in Phi Beta Pi and on the varsity pinball team at

Carl's institute. After graduation he plans on a rotating

internship and then a residency in either medicine or

pediatrics.
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Upper lejl: Well, a D's passing isn't it':*

Upper midille: When I was callid in i<\\ llie case.

Upper riiihl: ViotTt thai light ever change?

Loner n'lifil: Gotta suffer.

THOMAS LAWSON JONES

Born in (-risfield. Mfl.. in 192.T Tom has spent most of

liis life on the Eastern Shore. Finishing high school the

Navy claimed him for three years. After he married Hilda

in 1946 College Park saw him through pre-med. At medi-

cal school Tom attended an occasional class and managed

to continue his hobby of collecting beer steins with a

frequent hunting or fishing trip to occupy his time. In

1951 he obtained some first-hand pediatric experience

when his daughter arrived. In sunnner 19.52 he externed

at St. Agnes Hospital. After internship and a year of

combined medicine and OB Tom wants to go into gen-

eral practice.
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, ^*>^il

Lpper left: Now I am a senior!

Upper middle: Man of distinction.

Upper rii^ht: I have other hobbies, too.

Lower left: I advise a subtotal.

WALTER FRANCIS JUDGE

Born on the north Jersey seacoast in the summer resort

called Spring Lake, Walt takes great pride in his home

state, his alma mater—Notre Dame, and his favorite base-

ball team—the Yankees. The summer vacations he spends

leisurely working on the beach as a lifeguard at home.

During his senior year he externed at Bon Secours Hospi-

tal. A Phi Beta Pi member, he has been instrumental in

furthering the sports program of the class by organizing

basketball and baseball games. One of the few bachelors

still left in the class he plans to intern in the Navy and

go into general practice or specialize later.
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"^

WERNER ERICK KAESE

"Kaese"—jjionomiceil Casey—from West Lawn. Pa.,

appears much \<)im^er than his 25 years of a^'c would

have him jje. After graduating from Aihright (ioliege in

i'cnnsylvania he came to Maryland. He has spent each

summer at home working in the Reading Hospital. In

Baltimore he has externed at St. Agnes and Lutheran

Hospitals. He is noted at school for his exactness of de-

liiils and for the complete ihorouglmcss uitli \vhi<h he

(Iocs his work. Perhajjs his ])ri(lc in his (German anccslrv

lias some iiillucncc on his chief hol>l)\. music appr<'<ialion.

Slill -ingle Kacsp plans to return to l'cnns\ K aiiia for in-

ternship, leans toward a surgical s|)eciall\.

WILLIAM NICHOLAS KARN, JR.

Groucho Marx? No. just our alTalile. cigar-smoking

versatile liill Karn with an ever-critical c\e for feminine

pulchritude and a do/cri projects going at once. 1923

marked the \ear that l'a|>P!i H("ese "thn-w the shovel on

the wagon" and entered the Karn househ<dd to shake

hands with Willie. Three years in the Army as an inter-

preter preceded his college da\s at Alfred \ . Married

since 1944. Willies personal pediatric clinic of '.\ girls

makes liiiu undispiilcd lop faniiK man in llic class. He

is also a taxi driver, jpookkcepcr. chauifcur. lens grinder,

rat-raiser. Nu Sig memher, and hopes some day to he a

general practitioner.

ROBERT COBURN KINGSBURY

1926 marked the onset of the career of Baltimore-liorn

Bob. Model trains, a well-equipped dark-room, and a

love for animals persisting to the recent c(jlony of ham-

sters, occupied early years. Two years as a pharmacist's

mate in the Navv convinced Roh that his future was in

medicine. Pre-medical work at College Park led to a B.S.

degree and highest honors. He married Polly Thomas in

1948. Summers were spent trucking freight for B&O.

microbe-hunting for Mrs. Filbert, and interning in the

Navy. Bob looks forward to a navy internship to better

prepare him for general practice.
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Left: I'm glad it was your patient.

Riiiht: The result of two Knights.

WILLIAM SITES KISER

Bill is perhaps the most eligible of our few remaining

bachelors. His leaning toward pediatrics dates back to

192") when he first began breaking down lactose in Roni-

ney, W. V. Bill shook the coal dust and migrated to

College Park for his pre-medical work; he spent his sum-

mers touring the country and working as a YMCA camp

doctor. Aside from his widespread popularity in class

and in scores of nurse's homes Bill has also built up an

enviable scholastic record. He is president of AOA but

has also found time to do a conscientious job for four

years on the Student Council and as an active member of

Nu Sis.

ARTHUR CLYDE KNIGHT

Since 1925. the question in Philipsburg. Montana, has

been, "Which came first, Art or the guitar?" After three

years in the infantry in Germany and France he found

that the piano was just as fascinating to him as the guitar.

With these attributes it is not hard to understand why Art

was a welcomed figured around Phi Beta Pi. As a student

Art has never ceased in his efforts to add new medical

pearls to his little black book. On off hours he was always

ready for baseball, basketball, or ping-pong. A father,

Art plans to return to Montana but his friends hope that

fishing on the Chesapeake will hold him in the East.
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ROBERT YOUNG LAMBERT

Bol) coinej; from the land of llic "Maj;ii(ilia> and is

a strict adherent to the Dixie tradition, especially as re-

lates to belles and mint juleps. After a stretch with I ncle

Sam and four )ears at Emory L niversity he came to make

his mark in medicine as well as to leave his footprints in

the nurses" home. Bob is a quiet, unassuming fellow who

will no doubt do well in OB-G\ii which he chooses to

pursue. If not found at the Nu Sig house then he and

John Metcalf are at Chick's having a few. It is fellows

like Hob that make school a pleasant meinor).

IIARMISON MORTON LANGRALL, JR..

"Bu/.z . a man of man\ talents, wa? chosen class presi-

dent in the sophomore year and has held the job ever

since. In spite of the time devoted to the class, student

council, the yearbook, selling instruments, and truck-

driving the quality of his dasswork is such that he was

selected for AOA. Born in Baltimore in 1922 he served

as an oHicer in the Arm\ medics anil finished his pre-med

at Johns Hopkins. Buzz surrendered to Mary Jane's

southern charm in l'J4-l. and they soon became the proud

parents of a daughter. Buzz states that his future lies

somewhere between surgery and general practice.

Hubba, Hubba.

Si lliiik Gadzooks

!
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BENJAMIN BUCK LEE

Ben's birthplace was Canton. China but the formative

years of his life were spent in Baltimore. After three

years in the Air Force Ben returned to Johns Hopkins

to receive his A.B. in 1949 and then moved downtown to

Lombard and Greene. Ben's mood is chiefly one of bal-

anced optimism enabling him to ward off most of the trau-

matic blows of the past four vears. He is also a staunch

family man. Hobbies are photography and model plane

building while summers were spent in taking care of his

parents" business. Ben's plans are not completely formu-

lated yet but after internship general practice looks very

interesting to him.

HERBERT HOUCK LEIGHTON

Coming from the hill countrv around Oakland. Md..

Herb completed pre-medical work at Western Maryland

College. His desire to help his fellow man led him to

medicine and thence to Baltimore. As a member of Nu

Sig and a lover of choir music and photography. Herb's

life in Baltimore was quite full, indeed. However, come

sunnner and the call of the hills. Herb is found tramping

the mountains of West Virginia as a general practitioner's

assistant. Time out from school medicine in the form of

a sunnner externship at Walker Memorial Hospital in

Wilmington, S.C.. decided Herbs future as a general

practitioner.

Nothing left for the

ants.

What the well

dressed young man
will wear.

9'-2



Lejt: Anythiiif; under 2 feet

gels thrown back.

Right: I (liin'l smoke, hut my
amieo does.

ROBERT I,EE LEVINE

Rob began his career in Baltimore in l'J3(). He was

weaned on l»)oks and studies and after a rapid trip

through College I'ark began his medical training. He

belongs to Phi DE. Phi Kappa Phi, and the YMHA where

he jjractices weight-liftinf.' and ballroom dancing. His

sunnners were spent at Head's Drug Stores, (iood Hunuir

Co., and Bethlehem Steel; the senior year found Bob

decided on a career in otolarv ngology. Endeared by his

congeniality to all those who know him, he has left his

mark in the hearts of his classmates. The youngest man

in the class, Bob will take a rotating internship.

RAFAEL LONGO-CORDERO

Ralph, as he is called b\ those who know him. hails

from Puerto Rico and has the accent to prove it. His

training at the University of P.R. obviously equipped

him well for medical school for he established himself

at the outset as a capable student. His Latin air and

Spanish accent sold many a Good Humor for him during

the summer of 19.52. kept his classmates laughing, the

professors confused, and the student nurses swooning.

Ralph, a member of AOA, picked up his bent for surgery

as an extern at City Hospitals in OB and later in anes-

thesia. He hopes eventually to do neuro-surgery.
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GORDON EVANS MADGE

This soft-spoken scholar manages to combine a warm

interest in medical history and esoteric syndromes witli

an appreciation of the human side of medicine. Although

a native Marvlander. Gordon's service with the Air Corps

in the South and his undergraduate training at William

and Mary have oriented him in a southward direction.

Symphonic music, literature, and philosophy help to fill

out his spare time. To obtain relief from such cerebral

pastimes Gordon has spent his summers in the quaint

old-world atmosphere of the Maryland drydocks. Destiny

and personal predilection impel Gordon on to the field

of pathology.

JESSE WILLIAM McCRACKEN

Some 28 years ago this casual North Carolinian made

his first contact with the OB and pediatric specialties.

After 36 months in the Armv. 4 vears at Guilford College,

and 2 years at North Carolina University Medical School,

Bill came north to usurp the position of tallest man in

the class. He has externed at hospitals in Baltimore.

Virginia, and North Carolina during the sunnners and

also during the school year. His limited leisure hours

ha\e been spent in oil painting, sculpturing, and furniture

making. A bit of a philosopher he is also a bachelor.

Bill's ambition is general surgery after interning back

in Carolina.

ARCHIBALD WEEMS McFADDEN

This "silent"' member of the class was born in San

Diego. Cal.. in 192.T to the wail of bagpipes. He was im-

mediatel) clad in a Caledonian tartan diaper and Stewart

Royal bow-tie. The son of a naval officer his early years

were s|)ent travelling between China and the Phili|)pines.

After graduating from the L niversity of Maryland he

came to medical school and by using his natural wit and

the famous "Weems Silent Treatment" he obtained his

M.D. He belongs to Nu Sigma Nu serving as house

manager for one year, and externed at Woman's Hospital.

In spite of an impressive naval ancestry, Weems plans an

Army medical career.
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Upper left: Flash rFiirdmi speetis a\\a\ in a cldiiil of

dust.

Upper middle: Beal it. \s\\\ \a!

Upper ri^lil: I'll he darned, genuine plaids for a S1.9}5.

Lower rialil: Let's see. Hull said . . .

RONALD EDWARD MENDELSOHN

Born in 1928 he spent his early years growing up in

Baltimore town. After entering and leaving the portals

of such institutions of higher learning as Western Mary-

land. Johns Hopkins, and Maryland, he received a B.S.

in Pharmacy. In order to avoid the traumatic experience

of working, he decided to attempt four years of medical

education. While engaged in the latter and maintaining

a high scholastic average he became a member of Phi

Delta Epsilon and AOA. and spent the summer of 1952

being chased around Peninsula General Hospital in Salis-

Iniry. His plans for the future are a naval internship and

an undecided specialty.
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Upper lejt: Look at the camera. John.

Upper middle: Now look, you guys.

Upper riphi: Prominent young doctor viewing estate

from porch, with wife while petting cat.

Lower lejt: Miles of smiles.

JOHN WILLIAM METCALF, JR.

Undoubtedly Johnnie's true love for the delivery room

stems from the fact that at the crucial hour he did not

have its use. One morning in June. 1929. he BOA'd in

the town of Steubenville, Ohio. Early life was spent

dodging typhoid fever along the banks of the "Beautiful

Ohio." Following undergraduate training at Kent State

he journeyed to Baltimore to begin his medical education.

The summer before his senior vear was spent in Salisbury

at Peninsula General fjospital. He is a member of Nu
Sig. Future plans include fulfilling his obligation to

Uncle Sam and a quick return home to take night calls

for his father's practice.
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BENJAMIN MARTIN MIDDLETON

Red-headed Mart> was Ijorii in 1927 at Waldorf, a

small, rural Southern Mar\lan(l {•oiniuunily. After serv-

iu-r lii months as a sergeant uitli the regular Army in

Japan, he returned to ("ollegc Park for pre-med. He is

a memher of !\u Sigma \u and was historian for one year.

Vacation time was spent on the farm helping with the

tobacco and wheat crops. During the winter of 19.i2 he

externed at St. Agnes Hospital. Martv married Audrcv

W alter, sister of Herh Walter, one of tlu' mcnd)crs of

the graduating class, in August. 19.i2. After iiiliTMsliip

lie hopes to take a residency in surgery.

JAMES EDWARD MIGHT

This "hidc-liound laft >uppnili r Jiiaclc hi> dfiiut in

SpringfK'ld. Ohio, in 1927. His carl\ da\s were spent

dcM'loping the tremendous ajipclile that will never be

forgotten by his classmates. Following a semester of

college, a year in the Nav\. and lliree summers as a la-

borer he decided that nicdicinc could be his only profes-

sion. After an A.I?, from Witlctd)urg (College he packed

his carpet bag and left \ anki'c hunl for his four year tenure

at the l'. of M. lie returned to Mies. Ohio, in June. 19.>2.

to wed Ann Taylor. Jim plans to return to the Hucke\e

state for a rotating internship and general practice.

LESLIE ROY MILES. JR.

In 192.5 the Miles" added a new exemption to their in-

come tax. apjjropriatelv called "I^es". His early life was

spent in Huntington. W.Va.. just growing up. This feat

accomplished, the Army drafted him and sent him to

Europe as a medic for two years. I pon his return he

found his home had moved to Philadelphia. Pa. Allergic

to big cities. Les returned to W.Va. to attend W.Va. U.

but a certain girl kept drawing him back to Philadelphia.

Thus Les started the sophomore year of medical school

a married man, and by his senior year was a father. Gen-

eral practice in a small town is his goal.
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Lejl: It"s legal. Vm married.

Riiiht: Get in line.

GEORGE HENRY MILLER

Born in 192o this native Baltiniorean grew up in the

city of white steps. His pre-niedical education was com-

pleted at College Park. The Baltimore municipal golf

courses claimed George during his college and medical

school summers, both as a greenskeeper and as a player.

Then in June, 1952, he married Jo Anne. In addition to

his wife, and golf. George is interested in nmsic. drinking

Scotch, and putting jig-saw puzzles together. He is best

remembered as being M.S. (Master of slides) during med-

ical school. After graduation and a rotating internship,

he plans to go into general practice.

NORMAN LOUIS MILLER

In January. 1929. Baltimore was blessed with a devoted

son, for Norm spent his undergraduate and graduate

years in familiar surroundings at the University of Mary-

land. Command performances to demonstrate his winged

scapula have been Norm's greatest obstacle to completing

his senior year. Extracurricular activities include mem-
bership in Phi DE, a summer externship at South Bal-

timore General, and a summer fellowship in hematology

at University. He and Kay were married in June, 1952,

and if the temptation of a lucrative career as a golfing

doctor or consultant in slam bidding don't overpower him.

Norm plans on pediatrics or general practice.
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JOSEPH FRANK PAI.MISANO

Tliough he claims Baltiiiiorc as his home Idwii. Joe

fust saw tlie light of (la\ in Shaiiiokin. Pa., in l'J27. After

serving time as a radar man in the Navy he journeyed to

College Park for his B.S. Since entering medical school

he has s|)ent most of his time working crossword puzzles

and |jla\ ing pinochle. He culminated his extracurricular

activities by marrxing his Jeanne in June, 1952, after a

whirlwind courtship of seven \ears. Joe spent his sum-

mers at "hard" labor excejjt during 19.")2 when he worked

with the l.S.P.H.S. in Philadelphia. Intcrnslii|) will de-

cide between internal medicine and general practice for

Joe.

GEORGE CHARI^ES PECK, JR.

(»eorge, a native of metropolitan New Jersev. was born

in 1927. The Army claimed him during college and

(ieorge found himself in sunny Italy as an infantry medic.

After discharge he received the A.B. degree from Johns

Hopkins. While in medical school George has led a very

versatile life combining studies, research, and social life.

His scholastic achievements are attested by his member-

ship in AOA. In research. George's many hours of work

in Dr. Figges laboratorv were culminated by his recent

publications. After graduation (ieorge is determined to

specialize and somedax marr\. but as \et he has not been

able to decide on either.

Someday I'll own all

of this.

The plan was to go
swimming.
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JAMES RICHARD POWDER

Born in 1925 Dick and his twin brother. Jack, from

Lutherville were inseparable in childhood. In 1944 Dick

began his study of the classics at St. Johns College in

Annapolis but the Arniv intervened. Dick transferred to

Johns Hopkins after discharge and graduated in 1949

with a record of scholastic ability as well as prowess on

the soccer field. While at medical school Dick has been

an astute and hard-working student. In June, 1952, Dick

took the big step and married Cookie, a Virginia belle.

During that summer he worked for the USPHS. After

internship Dick intends to do general practice in a rural

community.

CORBETT LATIMER QUINN

Corbett is one of our North Carolinians. This genial

down-to-earth citizen of Potter's Hill is one of the least

spastic or excitable members of the class. After leaving

Nippon where he was with the army of occupation Corbett

spent some time at the University of North Carolina: 4

years undergraduate and 2 vears medical school. Trans-

ferring north, he quickly acclimated his 6 foot 4 inch,

220 pound frame to the scholastic and extracurricular

status quo. Corbett s strongly practical nature marks his

ward work and study. His ambition is a general practice

back in his home state after a year's rotating internship.

This is the

live, boys.

way to

Would vou mind re-

peating that. Doctor.
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Lejl: Now look. f(-lliiws.

Riiihl: "Kiin"—by
Ru(l\aid Richardson.

^. ^^.-^

JkM

JAMES LAMAR READ

"Big Jim" Read fidin I'kisIIuji j;. Md.. came to Hal-

limorc \ia (^olh-jic I'atk N\licr<- he made an eii\ ialile scho-

lastic record and culli\alcd a taste for symjjhonic music,

• iermaii proverbs, and American baseball. Having served

in the Vrmy. Jim exierned at local hospitals and now
Works as house doctor at the VMCA. None of the rumors

iicard aixiut Jim are confirmed, however, by Gordon

Madfie. Ills friend and co-power in the Christian Medical

Societ). Jim wears how ties, chews life-savers, goes to

Washington occasionalK. imitates professors, and is class

aulhorit) on scriptures. Jim sa\s h(- will settle ilnun to

general practice.

JOE BERNAL RICHARDSON

Georgia's answer to Frank Netter was born in Macon
in 1928. After ac(]uiring a diploma from Emory Uni-

\ersity he pushed towards the \orth. Joe's hilariously

accurate caricatures have been an ever-flowing spring of

delight to us these past four years. Vacation times have

been utilized in slowly recovering from the ravages of

school, with proper attention paid to his wife, daughter,

golfing, and wild-life of Georgia. The support of Nu Sig

and the interior decorating of this yearbook have been

tasks at which he has faithfully labored. A naval intern-

ship with those glittering silver bars interests Joe strongly.
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LEWIS CASS RICHMOND

Lew conies from Milton. W.Va. Born in 1927. his

schooling has taken place at Marshall College and Duke

University. Experience as a laboratory technician was

obtained during eighteen months in the Army. Lewis is

the class pilot being the proud possessor of a four-place

Stinson Flying Station Wagon in which he soars around

during off hours. The summer before graduation he

worked as an extern in OB at Woman's Hospital. After

graduation Lew plans to take a rotating internship and

return home with his wife and infant son to set up a clinic

with his father, a general practitioner.

JAMES EARLE ROWE. JR.

This scion of the ancient house of Rowe began his

sojourn in Baltimore in 1928. Forsaking the paternal

dental profession. Jim ran through the obstacle course

at College Park successfully, and returned home, a trium-

phant matriculant at Lombard and Greene Streets. Here

his quiet and modest attitude failed to hide an alert and

keen mind in things medical. Vacations were spent

variously as house painter, warehouse laborer, and scrub

nurse. In May, 1952, promptly after the last test of the

exam-replete junior year Jim married Betty Matthews.

After internship, internal medicine and pediatrics both

loom invitinuh in tlie foreground.

RICHARD ELIAS SCHINDLER

Dick was born in 1927 in the mountain fastness of

Cumberland, Md. As a medical corpsmen in the Navy

he acquired the ambition to become a physician and came

to medical school via College Park. Occasional outbursts

of song and rhythmic gyrations betray his past as a dance

band drummer. Other interests include oil painting,

boating, and collecting rare records. Phi DE claims an-

other segment of his time. Dick left a huge gap in the

bachelor ranks of the class when he and Miriam were

married in summer of 19.52. A rotating internship will

help him to decide on choice of further training.
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UpixT Icjl: Sine. 1 stiidv.

Upper Middle: II mhi IkuI a iii-i;ali\i' |>at(li test \(>u

be wearing one, ton.

Upper rifiht: I'ul the Ixmk aua\. I kimw liow.

Loner riiihl: Thcv caminl Im- inolilc.

JOSEPH ELLYN SHUMAN

Joe, 24, came to us from Washington College in Chester-

town. Md., after being unimpressed with College Park.

He builds furniture on the side and plays bridge when

he can. Joe is on the policy-making level at Phi DE and

spent one summer as a fellow in infectious diseases at

University Hospital. He likes to fish and he reads the

journals more than most of his colleagues. He is straight-

forward in class discussions, dislikes surgery, and leans

toward internal medicine as a future specialty. His

college track da^s are over although he still plays some

Softball and is developing a virile alopecia.
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Upper lejl: Betty and her income tax deduction.

Upper mitldle: I don't care. Tin not moving.

Upper riiiht: Here's looking at ya.

Loiter left: Straight A's.

ROBERT TIFFANY SINGLETON

"Satch."" a native Baltimorean, graduated from College

Park after 26 months in the Navy. He has worked as a

lab technician for three years and spent one Thanksgiving

in Virginia with his wife, Elizabeth, following a brief

ceremony in 1949. He has been seen in a pink shirt

with a green tie trading sea stories with Tom Skaggs.

Bob went to summer school at College Park in summer

1950. and was a fellow in infectious diseases during

summer 1952. A good joke-teller and scholar he plans

to be a general practitioner after he finishes post graduate

work at University Hospital.
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THOMAS WAYNE SKAGGS

1(1111 studied at IidIIi I iiiversity of Florida and L iiiver-

sit\ of Miami heforc coiiiinf.' to Mai\laiid as one of our

more mature scholars. He has spent four years in

Baltimore trading jokes and salty stories with Singleton,

and learning to be a general practitioner. His wife.

Mary Jean, and two sons plan to take Tom back to F'lorida

for several years of hospital training and a little swim-

ming, fishing, and photogra|)h\. too. He saw action

with Motor Torpedo Boat Sqdn. 10 while some of our

class were still in high school, and worked for experience

at South Maltimore (General in summer 19.11.

WILLIAM HOWRY SLASMAN, JR.

26 years ago. .Smiling Willie—maker of strange noises

—came to brighten the world. Sidetracked for four years

at Johns Hopkins, he regained his equilibrium serving

as a pill-roller in the Navy: no doubt it was here that he

was inspired. So, enriched with his vast medical experi-

ence and subtle, salty humor, he came to us. While in

school he enlisted in Nu Sig and also joined AOA. Bill

and Annette were married in March. 19.53. During the

summers the sea beckoned and he hired out as a stevedore.

From the start Bill has lo\ed the blade and maintained

an ambition to beconu- a neurosurgeon.

WILLIAM MEREDITH SMITH, JR.

"Smitt). from Frederick. enjo\ed undergraduate life

at Mt. .St. Mary's College after serving two years in the

Navy. At home he spends his time fishing, hunting. ])lay-

ing golf, and "enjox iiig a healthful life:" his ambition in

life is to help others do likewise. Always hyperactive,

Bill spent one summer with Calvert Distilleries, and one

summer selling bibles. During the first summer vacation

he married Corinne. Bill wears bow ties and is an expert

on arachnoiditis. He joined forces with several West

Virginians to give Phi Beta Pi a social shot in the arm.

The son of a surgeon. Smittv is interested in internal

medicine.
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Left: 56 days to graduation.

Rii^hl: But. doctor, that's the wrong
way.

EDWARD VERHINES SPUDIS

Among noteworthy events during the Calvin Coolidge

administration was the arrival of Ed in 192.5 in our

nation's capital. After speedily acquiring the urbane and

nonchalantly elegant attitude one gains from association

with the international set Ed spent 21^ years in the

Army and then made the educational rounds of George-

town. George Washington. S.M.U.. and College Park

before entering medical school. Consistently hard-work-

ing and intellectually honest in his scholastic work Ed

has been our class vice-president for all four >ears and

also served as president of Nu Sig during his junior

year. He is currently intrigued with internal medicine.

WILLIAM PENDLETON TEMPLETON

Born in 1924. Bill grew up in Baltimore and except

for four years with the Air Force when he flew B-25's

in the Pacific theater, has been in Maryland ever since.

He married Bett\ Jean one month after discharge and

took his pre-med at College Park. For the past year he

has worked in the accident room at Mercy Hospital and

has spent his summers with a research team on catalysts

at a local chemical corporation. Bill will be remembered

for his leading questions during lectures, for example,

"Now, Doctor, just exactly what is the mechanism in-

volved?" He plans on general practice after internship.
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MARTIN WILLIAM TKEIHEK

riiis MK'dical aspirant arrived in Balliiiiiuc in l'J2!! with

a lull >nj)])l\ of energy and excuses. He roincs t<i us

fresh frcini College Park having evaded the beckoning

finger of L ncle Sam. The energy has been used to good

stead in Phi Delta Epsilon and in summer fellowships in

physiology. 1950, and hematology. 1952. plus carrying

him to numerous special lectures. The excuses are rajiidh

being used to explain those late appearances at carlv

morning classes. Favorite saying
—"and to top it all off."

Of his two goals, marriage anfl internal nicilicine we

believe it onl\ a question ol \\lii(li lie uill reach first.

JAMES ROY TROXEL

"liig Jim cmcrgcil fidni liii- spring thaw of 1923 in

\]iili(irage, Alaska, and ^ocm headed snutii as that climate

was not for him. Deciding to gi\e the "shou me" stale

a ehance lie lived in Missnuri and attended \V illiain Jewell

(.ollege liefnre ((iniing li> Jiilnis llnpkins uliere he eom-

pleled his pie-]iier| and unn ri'imwii as a cross-country

ininiei. Having vvnrkcil fm the Health De])artinent

liming sinmner I ').">2 his long legs are kept in trim

ullli lre(|uetit jaunts back there to see Kiltv with whom
lie plans to enil his long bachelorhood before internship

and becoming a general practitioner in the mid-west.

Gram positive.

A zone 1 curve.
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WILLIAM ALVA WAY TYSON

Bill first saw the light of dav in Edgewood, Md., in

1919. Since then he has had his mind set on becoming

an M.D. and after a long and trying period via Dickinson

College he joined the class of '53 at Maryland. His

summers spent as a full-time farmer, his early association

with Dr. Lisansky in medical school as a baby sitter

deluxe, and his marriage to Virginia Lauterback in 1952

are but a few of his achievements. He is also the foremost

authorit^ on mechanics in the senior class and is looking

forward to a general practice in some small eastern town.

ARNOLD LP:0NARD VANCE

Born in the mid-twenties, Arn was satisfied to remain

in Baltimore but Uncle Sam sent him on an extended tour

for 21/2 years. Back at College Park he met in the person

of ex-Lieut. Templeton someone to discuss music, phil-

osophy and sports with him. To really learn about

Baltimore Arn drove a taxi two summers in his spare

time when he wasn't on the golf course. Readily identi-

fied in any gathering by his unique laugh, he is one of

the top men as regards pin-ball technique. This member

of Phi Beta Pi with all his accomplishments will surely

fulfill his ambition to become an internist.

Petting!

Quarter after eleven.
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Upper left—On the lioardwalk (At

Atlantic City?)

Upper ri^hl—Jack tunl^i his back on

Frisco.

HEKI5KRT GUY WALTER, JR.

Kc<;ar(iless of the recedino; hairline Herb was born in

late l')24. 2'/; years in the Medical (^orps preceded

|iir-iiiicl ;it the University of Nevada. VVhih' there he

decided a man of his dislinfiuished looks and slifiht stature

needed |)roteetii)n so Huth Mar\ was added to the Walter

family as his wife. Since that time Herb hasn't missed

a dance that i{uth has heard about. His (|uick wit and

ready smile coiTd>ine(l with better-than-a\fraf;e scholastic

ahilit\ ha\e nia<ii' liiiii a popular student and member of

AOA. He hopes to take OB-Gyn traininj; in California

then e(dle<t some of those silver dollars in his home town

of Reno.

JACK THOMAS WATSON

Jack comes from Pine Grove, W. Va., but spent most

of his voung adult years in Maryland. He was graduated

from the Naval Academy in 194.5 and left shortly there-

after on a 'round-the-world cruise. On this trip he met

his wife-to-be. Nancy: they were married in Shanghai,

China, and their honeymoon was spent in a most unique

manner: traveling across the Pacific—on two different

ships. After leaving the Navy, he sojourned briefly at

College Park, then joined the class of '.53. He and

Nancy are the proud parents of a daughter, Susan. Jack's

future plans are indefinite but he leans toward the Air

Corps.
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KARL HANNA WEAVER

Karl was born in Oklahoma in 1927 but moved to

Clarksburg. W.Va., at an early age. The path which led

him to medicine has been a devious one, including a year

at Mercersburg Academy, a year visiting Europe with

the Army, and a premedical course at W.Va. U. In

school he has been active in Phi Beta Pi. His summer

vacations have been spent acting the part of a country

gentleman and a jolly good loafer. In August, 1952.

however, love entered permanently into his life when he

married Nancv Corbin. He expects to be a general

practitioner in a small town.

JOEL STOOPS WEBSTER

Federalsburg. Md.. claims Joe as a hometown boy.

He came to medical school from College Park where he

earned his B.S. degree. Prior to his higher education

he spent two years with the USAAF and he states he

doesn't wish to return. His summers have been spent

doing odd jobs and working for the U.S. Public Health

Service. In 1932 he married Bettie Lou and decided to

spend his senior year "really trying to become a doctor."

After graduation Joe is looking for a general practice

internship and residency. He says he doesn't know

e\actl\ where he'll practice but he's sure it'll be on the

Eastern Shore.

HARRY STEPHEN WEEKS. JR.

Harry is a family man, hails from Clarksburg. W.Va.,

and arrived here after attending West Virginia University

and spending two years in the Navy. This > oung man's

thoughts turned early in 1948 and on the first day of

Spring he married Esther. Steve is the first addition to

the famil) and accounts for Harry's extra-curricular

activities. Harry is well known to us for his outspoken

but fair criticism. Summers were spent in general con-

struction work with his brother-in-law; so here is one

budding general practitioner who is going to have a home

and office well-built if he has to do it himself.
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Upper It'jl: l^rnlilt'in : lirid Karl, the kainpcr.

Upper middle: This sure lieats a (la\ in llic lal).

ll>per rijilit: IIan\ and Ixidv i;uar(I.

Loner ri^lit: Sotwn anil Ids InincN.

ISRAEL HOWARD WEINER

''Sonny." as he is more intimately known, is a product

of Baltimore. He was born here in 1927. attended Johns

Hopkins Lniversity for his pre-medical education, and,

except for a sojourn with the Navy has spent most of his

life looking at row' houses. Sonny is a quiet and diligent

student, a member of AOA. and president of Phi DE.

In June, 1951, he married his lovely wife. Isabel, who

shares his hobby of listening to classical music. His

plans for future training are incomplete but his colleagues

expect to find him the outstanding neurosurgeon of the

year, in 1975.
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Sherm Garrison makes an interesting point.

Sometimes more than four can p\a\ the game.

Drinking and making merry at a school dance.
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Activities

THE ACTIVITIES of a medical school mui^l of tic(cssit\ lie few and are

for the iiiojit |)art liriiiled to those uhich are also connected with the ad\aiice-

nietit of the medical curriculum. Nevertheless the students still find some

time for such thinjis as fraternity associations. The most-looked-forward-to

events of the school year are the dances which are given at three times during

the year. Here fun is had by all and much anxiety is lost. The fraternities

serve a dual function: that of a social nature and that of holding scientific

discussions. At other times during the \ear the classes hold parties for tlu-ir

members.

school being over, but

the decisions are just starting:

straight or rotating, civilian or

military, Baltimore or elsewhere?

At long last he has his M.D.



Cj ^^!^.^

Front row: Himmelwright: Dovvell, secretary: Kiser,

president; Weiner, vice-president: and Longo.

Back row: Hayes, Peck. Fritz. Langrall. Mendelsohn,

White. Packard, and Slasman.

Alpha Omega Alpha

In 1902, at the University of Illinois, School of Medicine, Willis W. Root

founded Alpha Omega Al|)ha. an honorary medical fraternity, membership

in which would identify those whose attributes and activities served to raise

scholastic and scientific level of medical practice and education. The society

thus established has grown throughout fifty-one years into an international

organization which includes undergraduate students showing outstanding

scholarship as regards aptitude, intellectual grasp, moral integrity, and most

important the promise of subsequent leadership and accomplishment, as well

as those graduate physicians whose careers demonstrate possession of such

attributes. Election to AOA as such serves as both goal and stimulus for

student body and faculty alike, not only to the attainment of a well rounded

and intelligent medical education but also to the concurrent superimposition

of integrity and creativeness.

In December, 1949, AOA was installed at the University of Maryland

when Dr. Walter Bierring. national president, conferred rights for establish-

ment of the Beta Chapter of Maryland. The charter ^roup, which was com-

prised of 14 faculty members, 5 graduates and 12 members of the senior class

of that year, initiated activities which have been maintained and augmented

annually as the chapter strives to further its purpose in the University.

The present chapter decided that first hand reports on their work by some

of the most distinguished scientific investigators in our nation would serve

well as a means of arousing the curiosity on students which leads to produc-
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Dr. J. Edniuiicl Bradley.

Dr. Milton S. Sacks.

live research, one of AOA's most important goals. In view of this. Dr.

Maxwell Wintrobe. delivered the annual fall lecture when he spoke on

"Experimental Studies in Macrocytic Anemia: Their Sifrnificance in I{i-

lation to Pernicious Anemia" to a Gordon Wilson hall packed to capacity.

The spring lecture was presented by Dr. Dayid P. Barr. Professor of Medicine

at Cornell University, who spoke on "(Chemical Kactors in the Pathogenesis

of Atherosclerosis". The members looked forward eagerK to the thir<l

animal Student Paper Da\. an afternoon program dedicated to the discussion

by students of investigative projects in which they are taking |)art.

The chapter has been efifectively guided this year by Dr. Milton S. Sacks

and Dr. J. Edmund Bradley who serve as Faculty ('ounselor and Faculty

Secretary respectively. Their leadership has been ])aramount in one of our

chapter's finest years to date.

The graduating class iticludes 16 members of Alpha Omega Alpha: and

each one realizes fully that b\ living it. he is best serving to further the

motto of AOA: "To be worthy to serve the suffering".
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Nil Sigma Nu
Nu Sigma Nu Fraternity was founded at the

I'liiversity of Michigan. School of Medicine, in

l!!o2 by a group under the leadership of William

Mayo, and is among the oldest of medical frater-

nities. On the alumni rolls of the 43 active

chapters are over 2.5.()(H) alunuii including such

names as Sir William Osier and ('harles H. Best,

co-discoverer of insulin.

Active in the Maryland campus for 49 years.

Beta Alpha Chapter includes this year more than

7.5 members and pledges. The chapter secured

its charter in 1904 through the initiative of

Major General Norman Kirk. Surgeon General

of the Army during World War II.

The chapter maintains a house at 922 St. Paul

Street for the |)urposc of meetings, lectures,

social functions and the housing of 20 mendiers.

There are man) planned |)arties and social func-

tions throughout the year.

The educational program consisted of speakers

from till- \ariiiu~ dcparlmciits at the Medical

School and incluilcil such men as Dr. H. M. Rob-

inson Jr.. Dr. II. J. L. Marriott and Dr. Milton

Sacks. At the annual Aluriini Han(|uet in the

spring Dr. T. K. O'Rourk was the loastmaster

and Dr. T. K. WOodward delivered the address.

Upper tell—Dr. Brantigan talks about a valvu-

lotomv.

Upper right—"Draw two. Murph."

Lower right—A few moments of song.

Lower left—Dr. Wolf gives us the word.



Phi Beta Pi
Since its reemergence in 1947 after the war period in which it had passed

into a temporary limbo, Phi Beta Pi here at Maryland has come a long way.

Its prominent location at S19 West Lombard Street, just across the street from

the school, makes the large rooms maintained there easily accessible for

between class and lunch hour relaxation, a privilege taken by many of the

members. As usual, this year smokers, guest speakers, dinners before

monthly meetings, and student seminars have dominated the schedule. In

addition, further activities such as a Christmas party, a proposed Alumni

banquet, and several other parties plus our annual shore party, always

highly successful, have come up as the year passed by.

On the academic side. Phi Beta Pi has always encouraged diligent work

(111 the part of its members. The brothers are always willing to lend a helping

hand in study jiroblems. and a large examination file is maintained as a

review aid to the members. Many faculty members have been initiated into

ihe honorar\ roil of Phi Beta Pi. The Departments of Anatomy, Bacteriology,

Pharmacology and Physiology, to name a few, are well represented. Further-

more a large number of Phi Beta alumni scattered over the city are more

and more becoming an integral part of the fraternity which is pleased to

have them visit the rooms at any time and speak at the smokers and social

functions.

This year Phi Beta Pi has pledged fourteen men and in addition there

are thirty-six actives from last year.

Much of the progress of Phi Beta Pi has been notably aided and abetted

by Dr. Eduard L hlenhuth who has served as Facultv Advisor. He has always

been willing to help and give many valuable suggestions to the operation of

the Chapter.

Upper right—Karl Weaver, Walt Byerly, Walt

Judge, Tom Burkart, Art Knight.

Upper /e/«—Bill Smith, Walt Judge, Art Knight,

Tom Burkart.

Lower left—Tom Burkart, Walt Byerly, Art

Knight.
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The Phi Beta house.

Front row (lefl to rifcht ) : T. Hunt. W. Judge. J. M. Ilartiiuin. W.

Byerly, G. Gevas. T. Burkart. J. F. Hartniaii. J. Keegaii. 1{. Koons.

Second row: T. Slangebye, R. Shauh. O. Beyer. V. Mikoloski, P.

Mueller, A. Lewandowski, B. Van Rhyn. J. McLaujihlin. R. G. Muth,

R. Headlev. Third row: F. Bullard. E. Cox. G. Reahl, C. Saiiislow,

W. Pickett. W. M. Palmer. J. McGowan, A. Bernardo. G. Sowell. Not

pictured: A. Knight. II. Jones. W. Smith, J. Uuniler. A. Whittaker,

K. While. U. Welliv.r. K. Kl.,h.. W. Headley. I). B.rnstcn. R. Betz,

J. (Jessner. W. Trac\.
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Phi Delta Epsilon

The year 1953 finds Phi Delta Epsilon ap-

proaching its fiftieth anniversary as one of the

outstanding medical fraternities in the nation.

Founded in 1904 at Cornell I niversity by a

group of eight young men who felt the need for

a fraternity such as this. Phi Delta Epsilon has

grown to be a national organization with a

chapter in every major medical school and with

active graduate clubs in every part of the con-

tinent. Through the years the fraternity has

been proud of its striving for and attainment of

its high standards of ethics, scientific achieve-

ments, and educational progress. It has been

a center for good fellowship on both a local and

national level, and is responsible for many last-

ing friendships.

Delta Epsilon received its charter at the Uni-

Berkow Blunienfeld Cohen Ed In Flax Frieman Click

Levine Mendelsohn Miller Schindler Shi Treiber Weiner

First row: Wagner, Dvorine, Sax, Dembo; second

row: Sussman, Harris, Klugman, Cohen. Kappel-

man: third row: Lavy, Tublin, Ellen, Frannn.

SchlenofT. Levin. Goldstein.

^y^i>^

First row: Patz, Goldsmith, Levy, Rainess;

second row: Fried, Caplan, Moss, Brown, Gins-

berg: third row: Baitch, Abrams, Levin, Levine,

Shochet. Wohl.
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versity of Maryland in 1906 and has lloiirishod

to this day, upholding still the high standards

set forth hy the founders. The chapter has a

large active membership of about 60 students

and makes its home at 1 106 Kutaw Place. The

house has been the scene of many gay times.

Here. also, are heard many prominent men in

the field of science and medicine at ic(turcslii|)s.

scientific meetings, CPC's and informal talks by

prominent members of the frat('rnit\.



Christian Medical

Society

The Christian Medical Society is a national

organization of physicians, medical students,

nurses, and dentists whose purpose is to apply

and to bear witness of the elements of Christian

truth as they pertain to the problem of disease

and medical practice. The Society holds those

things to be true which are the foundation doc-

trine of Christian teachings.

The local chapter, organized for nine years,

activities include: weekly Bible study and dis-

cussion groups, weekly medical clinics at the

Helping-Up Mission and monthly fellowship

dinners. Annually the local chapter meets in

conference with chapters of other medical

schools. Speakers of the past year include Dr.

Whitely. Associate Professor of Neurosurgery at

Jefferson Medical School, and Dr. Rhambo. med-

ical missionary to India.

Seated: John Hankins, Beverly Berck. Slanding.-HeTheTt. Mueller, David Lootf. James Read, James McCarl.
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Thomas F. Herbert, Editor.

Middle—Sealed: Berkow, Jones, Weaver, and

Herbert. Slaiidiiifi: Weeks, Bove. Richardson,

and Webster.

Lower right—Harrison M. Langrail, Jr., Business

Manager.

Terra Mariae Medicus
Editor-iii-Chiej Thomas F. Herbert

Assistant Editor Robert Berkow

Copy Editor Karl H. Weaver

Assistant Harry S. Weeks
Photographic Editor Joseph R. Bove

Assistants Donald S. Carter

Joel S. Webster

Artist Joseph B. Richardson

Business Manager Harrison M. Langrall

Assistant Edward V. Spudis

Circulation Manager Sylvan Frieman

Layout Thomas L. Jones
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The Psychiatric Institute in the Makin«

Old Medical Building

The Circle

Campus
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The Main Entrance

Bressler La))oratoi\

Shots
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31

#att) of JlippocratejS

gtocar bp Apollo tf)t pfjpiician, bp 9icEftulapiu£i, J^pgcia, anb

panacea anb It take to tnitnrgg all tt)c gobg anb gobbcsseg,

to beep accorbing to mp abilitp anb mp jubgment tt)e folIotDtng

oatt):

"Co constiber bear to me as mp parents fjim tnfjo taugljt me tl)is

art: to libe in common toitb ftim anb if nctcssarp to sljarc mp goobs

toitl) f)im: to look upon Ijis cbilbren as mp oton brothers, to teaci)

tt)em tijis art if tljep so besire ta)itt)out fee or toritten promise; to

impart to mp sons anb ttje sons of tJ)c master tofjo taugfjt me anb

tt)c bisciplcs tot)o Ijabe enrolleb tl)emsclbcs anb t)abe agrceb to tlje

rules of tbe profession, but to ttjese alone, tt)e precepts anb tt)e

instruction.

J toill prescribe regimen for tfje goob of mp patients accorbing

to mp abilitp anb mp (ubgment anb ncbcr bo Ijarm to anpone. Co
please no one tuill S prescribe a beablp brug nor gibe abbice tt)t)ici)

map cause bis beatl). flar toill 3 gibe a tooman a pessarp to

procure abortion, iiut It toill preserbe ttje puritp of mp life anb

mp art.

It toill not cut for stone, eben for ti)e patient in tobom ti)e bisease

is manifest: II toill leabe tbis operation to be performeb bp prac°

titioners (specialist in ttjis art). Itn eberp Ijouse toljere It enter

onip for tbe goob of mp patients, keeping mpself far from all

intentional ill botng anb all sebuction. anb especiallp from tt)e

pleasures of lobe toitb toomen or toitlj men, be ttjcp free or slabes.

311 tljat map come to mp knotolebge in tlje e.xercise of mp profession,

or outsibc mp profession or in bailp commerce toitl) men, toljicb

ougt)t not to be spreab abroab. It toill keep secret anb toill neber

rebeal.

Ilf It keep tljis oatl) faitl)fullp, map It enjop mp life anb practice

mp art, rcspectcb bp all men anb in all times: but if 3 stoerbc from

it or biolate it, map tlje rebersc be mp lot.

i

I

i

K^.^.9.^.^^9.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.jn^.^.jr,^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.9^^^9.^.^^^.^^
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Gkorge H. Buck, Director of the Hospital since

June. 1949. He came to I niversity Hospital

from Mercer Hos|)ital in Trenlon. N.J. A native

of Iowa. Mr. Buck is a graduate of the I iiiversity

of (.hicago .School of Business and of post-

graduate courses in Hospital Administration.

Hi- is acti\(' in hospital association work.
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At the very heart of the niecHcal profession stands

the symbol of medical progress—the Modern

Hospital. In our hospital the medical and

nursing professions work together as a team to

promote better health for our patients and their

communities.
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"We enter to learn; go forth to serve.' Through

our years at University, we acquire the knowledge

and develop the skills of nursing which aid us

in accepting our obligations to the world. We
have only lighted the lamp of knowledge hut

each new experience will adil l>rij;hliicss to its

flame.

UNIVERSITY OF

MARYLAND SCHOOL OF

NURSING
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We The Class of September 1953,

Dedicate Our Yearbook

With Untold Gratitude To

Our Parents



History of School and Cap
Miss Louisa Parsons came to the L iiiversit) to begin lier work as founder

of the University of Maryland School of Nursing on December 15. 1889.

Miss Parsons was an Knglish woman and has received her nursing education

under Florence Nightingale at St. Thomas Hospital in London. She gradu-

ated in 1880.

When Miss Parsons was preparing to come to the I nited States. Miss

Nightingale gave the pattern of a cap made of point d"espril lace which she

requested be given the nurses of the first school founded by Miss Parsons.

Thus our school was privileged to inherit the coveted Florence Nightingale

Cap now worn by its graduates.

In 1894 the Alumnae Association of the school was organized. Six years

after this, in 1900, Miss Catherine Tayhjr was made Director of Nurses and

in this same year the first three year students were graduated. Prior to

this the required training period was two years.

By 1920 the professional schools in Baltimore had been amalgamated with

the University of Maryland at College Park. To meet the demand for more

advanced education in the nursing profession, a five-year program was in-

stituted in 1924. Those graduating under this |)rogram receive a Bachelor

of Science degree.

In 1934 the new University Hospital was opened and the students lia<i a

larger, more modern "classroom" for their clinical experience.

The capping ceremony, at which students who have successfully com-

pleted their six months preclinical period receive their cap. was first per-

formed in 1943.

Miss Florence Gipe became Director of Nurses in 1946. Since that time

our educational program has been augmented so that our .school is now

acclaimed as t>ne of the nalion s finest.
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Florence M. Gipe, R.N. Ed.D., Dean

Miss Gipe is an earnest advocate of advanced

education for nurses and has worked tirelessly

to improve our school's educational standards.

Under her direction. Public Health affiliations

have been made available to all students.

The introduction of a four year course is one

of Miss Gipe's most timely and valuable contri-

butions to the school's program.

Her personal achievements in the acquisition

of knowledge are a convincing example of its

advantages. Since her graduation from the York

Hospital School of Nursing, Miss Gipe has re-

ceived both a Bachelor of Science and a Master

of Science degree. Last year she acquired the

degree of Doctor of Education from the Uni-

versity of Maryland.

By combining administrative ability with

consideration of each student's potentialities,

Miss Gipe has extended the scope of opportunities

provided for the development of individual goals

and abilities.
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What makes little girls become nurses?

Seldom do we stop in the rushed fulfillment

of our own duties, to consider what a tremendous

task is that of the administrators of the I'niver-

sity Hospital and its connected institutions that

include the Out Patient Department and the new

Psychiatric Institute.

When we recall the variety of requirements in

the many departments in which we have worked,

we must admire the administrative staff who is

always aware of the functions and needs of the

entire hospital.

The administration works to make the patient

comfortable as we do, by providing for pleasant

physical surroundings and equipment of all kinds

for patient care which we often take for granted

because it is so readily available. Not only must

they provide for the needs of the patients who

fill the wards, rooms and clinics but also for the

many members of the hospital stafT.

By keeping abreast of modern hospital

methods, those of the administrative stafT have

provided for us an excellent clinical worksho))

in which to acquire our nursing education. The

planning and foresight evidenced by the expan-

sion an<l improvement of hospital facilities make

us confident thai as graduates we can speak with

pride of our "home" hospital.

Administration

James Dack. M.A.
Assistant Director of

UniversitY Hospital

George H. Buck. Ph.B.

Director oj University Hospital

Kurt Nork, B.S. M.A.
Assistant Director of

IniversitY Hospital
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Faculty and
Supervisors

Left: Margaret Hayes, R.N. M.A.

Assistant professor and advisor of

student affairs

Left: Virginia Coinley, R.N. B.S. M.S.

Assistant to the Dean

Left: Kathryn a. Wohlson, A.B. R.N.

M.N. M.S.

Associate professor of community nursing

Loner left: Mary Grotefend, A.B. R.N.

M.S.

Associate professor in nursing,

social services

Below: Eva Darley. R.N. B.S.

Associate professor Nursing Service



Above: Pauline Kummer, R.N., M.N., M.A.

Professor of Pediatric l\iirsin{i

Above Ri'^ht: Eleanor Slacum. R.N., B.S.

Associate professor and associate director of

iiiirsiii!i service in psychiatry

Riphl: Supervisors of Medical and Siirpical

Ntirsinii Service

Left to rifiht: Margaret Rikkle. R.N.. Norma
SuRivER. R.N.. back Phyllis Sharp. R.N.. B.S..

Kleanor Vomiestock, RA.. Tiiki.\i\ Grove,

R.N.

iP r) «

Riiilil: (Clinical Instructors

Left to rifilit: Clara McGovern, R.N.. B.S.. Jean

CoHN, R.N., B.S., Carol Hosfeld, R.N., B.S..

LaRue Schwallenberg. R.N. B.S.. Margaret
Paulonis, R.N. B.S.. Louise White. R.N. B.S..

Kthel Troy. R.N.

Loner riy,ht: ISursinii Service Supervisors

Left to right: Lorraine Neel. R.N.. Mary Salis-

bury, R.N., Martha Hoffman. R.N.

Beloiv: Hilda Jones. R.N.

Assistant Director—!\ight Nursing Service

Mary A. Brislen. R.N

Ni'ght Supervisor—General Nursing Service



General Curriculum

In our hospital, the program is designed to give us a well

rounded education combining theory and practice with learning

opportunities unlimited. Our courses in medical and surgical

nursing are carefully planned to give us an understanding of the

manifestations and treatment of diseases. Many hours are spent

with informal lectures, class discussions, reference reading, demon-

strations and clinical observations; where we acquire the knowl-

edge of nursing skills needed to care for our patients.

Through the active participation in the hospital toward care

and treatment of the patients, these skills and knowledge progress.

We learn to think and act quickly, effectively and efficiently in

order to place the health and well-being of our patients as our

first and main duty.

Once the decision is made,

intense study begins.
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First roiv: left to rit::ht: Penn Nace. Gladys

Kiniia. Claudette Kautz. Virginia Speer. Josie

Arp. Martha Smith. Barahara Fairchild. Virginia

Liechold, Marilyn McClellan. Joan Brown. Second
row: Peggy Driesback, Alice Ahmutly. Marion
Dean, Patricia Smith. Georgeanna Hinely.

Frances Creek. Helen Johnson, Sue Waterman.
Katherine Ferrell. Antinette Grvzniale. Pat Mul-

lican. Aurdey Layman. Gloria Spalding, Anne
Schuck. Jacquline Spicer. Shirley Kishback. Ann
Taylor. Beverly Collins. Third row: Nicki Na-
tions, Gloria Santilli. Peggy Coulter. Nell Par-

dew, Betty Nielson, Miriam Brown. Janette

Burton. Frances McBain, Ingrid Davenport,

Nancy Parsons, Nancy Bishop, Shirley Ward,
Jean Ward.

Class Of September 1955

It isn't hard to remember that great day when

we "lower classmen" received word that we had

been accepted as a member of the University.

First came the introduction to what seemed to us

complicated routines. These were soon mastered

and we began formal classroom study. To as-

semble our new uniforms was quite a task and

our first hours of clinical practice were awkward,

but at the same time fascinating. From our

future experiences came skill in performance and

insight into the problems of nursing care.

CLASS OFFICERS: left to right: Janet Burton,

secretary; Claudette Kautz. student council repre-

sentative; Nell Pardew, president: Penn Nace,

treasurer: Martha Smith, vice-president.
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The piiiici|jles uf suction are explained in a

surgical nursing class by Irene Frerie.

"Nurse—prepare this patient for surgery!"

rhese are now familiar words to us. hut at one

lime tliey |jraeticalh made us faint from frij;hl.

In preparing our patients for surger) many

limes tiie\ ask us specific (|uestions concerning

the operation. It is at this time that ue are

tiiankful for t)ur many classes and demonstra-

lions in caring for a surgical or post-operati\e

patient.

in class we are taught to understand and relate

the anatomy and ph\siology of the part or parts

involved in operations: and to familiarize our-

selves with the various complications and their

symptoms. In caring for these patients one must

observe them keenly and constantly.

We must teach our patients how to care for

themselves after operations and in some cases

how to live with their disease.

It is in this area that we develop skills and

techniques which we use throughout our nursing

careers.

Right: Postoperatively, Margaret Brown
assists the ward doctor in changing dress-

Surgical Nursing

From the operating suite, Dorothy O'Neal

makes constant check on her patient to

a\<iid surgical complications.

mgs.



Medical Nursing

%£*7^

In medical nursing the nurse must have an

adequate knowledge of the vast diseases and

numerous situations in order to give the patients

proper nursing care. The various methods of

treatment are employed in the field of medicine,

but the nurse must be able to arrange these

treatments in such a manner that they meet the

individual needs of the patient. In this field of

nursing you meet various types of people and

though the clinical signs and symptoms of one

patient are similiar to those of another patient

with the same disease: their problems and nursing

care must be planned according to the individual.

From the day the patient is admitted until the

day he is discharged, the nurse is constantly

teaching, not only the patient, but his family in

order that they might have a better understand-

ing of the disease and the required care.

Upper left: The importance of the principles of

medical nursing are stressed by Miss Schwallen-

berg.

Upper right: X-ray is an important diagnostic

procedure. Marv Ellen Garrett helps to get her

patient in proper position.

Lower left: Marv Reinhart adjusts bed linen to

make her patient more comfortable and to insure

him sufficient oxygen intake.

Below: Marguerite Froeb knows the importance

of giving her patient adequate nourishment.

Remember that Intake and Output chart?
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Ill tlic Out-Fatient Deparliiieiit. the nurse has

a chance to see the patients before and after

their entrance into the hospital. In Obstetrics

clinic she is encouraged to teach the patients and

assist with physical examinations. As a part of

her Pediatric training, the nurse has a chance to

see the babies as they return to the Well Baby

Clinic for their check-ups. Along with medical

and surgical nursing, she is permitted to assist

with treatments and minor operations. In no

other phase can so much be accom|)lishe(l in so

litlle lime.

Out-Patient

Above: Ariel I lager makes her patients feel at

ease while waiting for their clinic ai)i)ointment.

Upper left: Mary Muii (luickly learned the

value of su|)er\ ised clinic ;il <iliser\ alimis.

During a student nurse's three year period,

one month is spent in diet school where with the

assistance of the dietitian she learns the purposes

of special diets as the treatment for specific dis-

eases. She works with the dietitians and other

students to pre|)are these diets to meet the

patient's likes and diseases. Also, she is able to

give the patients and their families proper diet

instructions. She is taught to weigh and calcu-

late special diets such as low carbohydrate for

diabetic patients, low fat for infectious hepatitis

or low salt for cardiac diseases. This experience

also enlarges her knowledge (if the importance

of her own health.

Upper lejl: Elizabeth Cochran. B.S. Assistant

Professor of Nutrition.

Lower left: Diet plays an important role in

therapy. Marge Haring prepares to serve spe-

cial diets.

Diet Therapy



Class of September 1954

Carol Austin. Doris Bowling, Barbara Carter, Georgia Crawford, Patricia Crist, Betty Dorfler, Ella

Elbourne, Emily Fitzgerald, Nancy Fleischnian, Jean Hauver. Betty Harbert. Muriel Hewell, Char-

lene Hibbert. Nesta Hine. Rose Hines. Stella Kernan. Joyce LaFever. Patricia Leffel. Elaine Lewis,

Marlene MacKenize. Mary Marshall, Mary Meyer. Mary Nations. Faye Parks, Marlene Reid. Cath-

erine Reinhart. Margaret Richerson. Nancy Ricks, Joan Ritter. Joan Ritzman. Gwendolyn Robertson,

Naomi Leise. Katherine Swint. Mary Thompson. Jean Weller. Elaine Widnian. Alta Willson, Mildred

Wilson, Demetria Wijangco, Patricia Wolfe, and Catherine Yingling.

Class of February and July 1955

(^ n f^ ^ '^

ff",.
'

Lejl to right: First row: Katherine Robinson. Shirley Johns. Ruby Sterling. Virginia Nugent. Pamela
Fleming, Nancy Gocke. Second row: Mary Moniodis, Shirley Eppel, Barbara Burchett, Gladys Las-

sister, Barbara Yates, Hazel McLay, Betty Lou Shubkagel, Maugine Montgomery.
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Accident Room
Ifi the accitlent room a student nurse must

prepare to learn to meet all types of emergencies.

This training also enables her to act promptl)

and efliciently to combat disasters outside of the

hospital. She learns to share the disappoint-

ments and fears that accompany her patient's

and their family's, as she provides the immediate,

essential nursing care.

Mystery, disaster and drama fill the accident

room with such exciting experiences that they

can scarcely be equaled in any other phase of

nursins;.

Above: Irene Frci it- r(a.->urcs the patient, while

the doctor repairs a minor injur\.

Middle lejl: Theresa ZicTnack. H.N. a|)plies a

bandage to the injured arm.

Public Health

Above: Carolyn Myers and Hetty Elwell starting

oil on a day's work in the field.

l.ower lejt: Martha Baer. R.N., B.S.. Instructor

(lomnuiiiitv Nursin<r.

In Public Health Nursing, the imrse must have

a wider and more general range of knowledge

and understanding. She must include each

family member with each patient in her teachings

and observations. Along with the nursing jjrob-

lenis of the patients goes their social and econo-

mic difficulties as well. Integrity, caution and

the ability to improvise are extremelv important

and the nurse is taught to use these principles

to the best of her ability in order to aid and

protect her patients and their families. Though

mostly on her own. she can always depend on

the City Health Department for assistance with

lier many complicated problems.
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Obstetrical Nursing
A spank on the soles of his feet stimulates the

new citizen to voice protest and take his first

breath. So begins a chain reaction; the beam-

ing face of the exhausted mother; the relieved

smile of the anxious father; the welcome words

"It's a boy." These are but a few of the many

experiences one is able to share in obstetrical

nursing.

In the Out-Patient Department as we help a

mother plan for the coming baby, we are both

teaching and learning. In the delivery room, as

we see our care and reassurance allay a patients

fears, we are proud. Then, after the long awaited

moment is over, two lives instead of one. prosper

by the instructions and guidance that is given.

In these ways we. as nurses, can help change the

fears and anxiety of a new mother into hope and

happiness.

In the nursery those "blessed events" are

greeted with various expressions of joy and re-

ceive plenty of tender, loving care as they are

bathed, dressed, fed or cuddled.

Three months is so little time in which to

crowd the manv hours of class and experience.

However, time goes on and with it goes our

meniorv of the excitement of a delivery: the tears

of a disappointed mother, and the thrill of being

in on the beginning of a new life, which make

obstetrics one of the most fascinating of all

fields of nursins.

Upper left: Marguerite Hydorn, R.N., B.S., Instructor, maternal and ciiild health.

Middle left: Left to right: Mary Ireland, R.N., Head Nurse. Delivery Room; Flora Street, R.N.,

Supervisor, Obstetrics; Dorothy Herbert, R.N., Head Nurse, Nursery.

Above: Obstetrical techniques demonstrated to students by Dr. J. Huff Morrison.
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The joy of Fatherhood

\i\
Upper right: A dramatic niomeiit. a new baby takes

his first breath.

Lower left: Alice Schafer helping a mother with the

feeding of her new baby.

Above: Ariel Hager teaching mothers-to-be how to

prepare a formula.
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Kathryn Williams. B.S.. R.N., Associate Profes-

sor. Operating Room Nursing.

Head nurses in operating room. Left to right:

Rita Malek. R.N.. Helen King. B.S.. R.N., Anna
DeHaven, R.N.

Below: Anna DeHaven. R.N.. teaching Dot

O'Neal the sursical three minute scrub. Operating Room

The operating room holds many new experi-

ences for a bewildered student. However, there

she is taught to act quickly and efficientlv in

order to anticipate any emergency. Slowly, with

the faithful teachings of our instructors, she

learns the names and uses of the mountains of

gleaming instruments.

The fear that accompanies her first few scrubs

soon gives away to a certain thrill as she passes

the sutures, scapel or scissors into the steady

hands of a physician who guides a patient's

illness into a ray of hope and captures the feel-

ing of mvsterious excitement and drama.

US



The balance of man's life is oft times held within the skilled hands of

the surgeon and the assistance of the scrub nurse.
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Psychiatry at

Springfield

Three months in the country with delicious

food, green grass, glorious fresh air and week

ends off describes the affiliation at Springfield

Psychiatric Hospital. However, there you are

confronted with mental turmoil and emotional

distresses of those people, behind closed windows

and locked doors, that could easily be your

friends or members of your family. You pre-

pare to meet the patient's needs and assist in

their well being and recovery.

With kindness, attention, proper approach and

treatment you help them recapture their

emotional stability so that they again are

socially secure.

In the evenings, you study hard to learn the

mental mechanisms and neuroanatomy, but in

only three months so little can be learned and

accomplished in this fast growing field of vague

knowledge.

Ri^hl: Jones Building at Springfield Hospital.

Lower right: Hubner Administration Building at

Springfield.

Below: Psychiatric Institute of University of

Maryland.

To the numerous buildings that compose the

University Hospital and its schools of learning,

a new and modern Psychiatric building has been

added. It is to accommodate the emotionally

and mentally confused, including senile patients,

especially those needing medical or surgical

attention, by providing the newest methods of

treatment and professional personnel. Also,

small portions of the new building will be utilized

to enlarge the general hospital. It is hoped that

this new hospital will help to relieve the crowded

conditions of other psychiatric institutions and

general hospitals. Though it is not adequately

furnished for use at present, plans are being

made for its use in the immediate future. It is

also planned that in the near future, students

from the School of Nursing will receive their

psychiatric instructions and experience there.



Upper lejl: Frances Sappington, R.N. asseiiililiiif;

supplies which will meet the needs for patient

Middle upper lejl: i{rhai>ilitati<>n of the patient

through physical therapy is deinonstrateci by

Grace Shaw, Senior Physical Therapist.

Lower iniilille lejl: A Hronchoscoity pcrformefl

in I,(>oi)er (lliiiic is ohscrved 1)\ Jo Ifarhert and

Shirlie Reheard.

I.oiier lejl: Marge Froeb directed l)\ Betty

(iaddis realizes the importance of maintaining

lliiid balance, often hv the use of intravenous

lliiids.

Upper right: Cystoscopy is supervised by Flor-

I'lice Wong. R.N. and Rose Crumbacker. Here a

procedure is observed hv Jo Harhert and tinily

Kit/gerald.

Middle righl: Michael Facenbacher meets the

need for oxygen as our oxygen therapist.

Above: Grace Hotson teaches manual skills dur-

in" hospitalization to aifl in rehabilitation.
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Lejl to liiihl: Elva Lantz. R.N.. Head Nurse.

Premature Nursery. Audrey Middleton. R.N..

Head Nurse. Formula Room. Britta Fris. B.S..

R.N.. Head Nurse. Pediatrics. Agnes Valeikis.

R.N.. Supervisor. Pediatries.

Frances Reed, R.N.,

M. Ed.. Instructor in

Nursine of Children.

Pediatrics

An invaluable part of a student nurse's cur-

riculum is the Pediatric experience. For three

months she learns and practices the care that

can so easily determine a childs life, death, or

behavior. Though her associations are mainly

with sick children, she learns to compare their

symptoms with those of a well child and adjusts

her approach and care according to the indi-

vidual. Also, she learns to mold her own pattern

of living to meet the childrens needs and desires.

The nurse can acquire a degree of understanding

of the growth and development of the normal

child and can observe, particularly in Pla\

Therapy, his attitude toward group participation

and living. The accumulated knowledge and

vast experiences obtained in Pediatrics can be

applied and utilized very practically in every day

living and associations with children and the

family group.
University and affiliating students attend a class

in Pediatrics.

1.5^2



Specialties included in a student's Pediatric

training are the Formula Room, Out-Patient

Department, and Premature Nursery. These

specialties aid a student in other fields of nursing

as well as Pediatrics. The Formula Room, for

example, enables her to teach new uncertain

mothers in Public Health, the proper method of

preparing babvs formula. From the Oul-

Patient Department, she learns how to approach

and reassure a sick child's family. Also, she is

able to follow a patient through the Well Maby

( Jinic. The Premature Nursery helps to acquaint

itie student with immediate care to miniature

human beings and prepares her for future famil\

living.

Top left: Nourishments, being servetl bv .'^aiU

Fritz, plav an important part in Pediatric

Nursing.

Lower lejt: Edna Pointer, a Provident Hospital

Affiliate, assisting the doctor in the Sick Babv
Clinic.

Upper right: Carolyn Lewis helping with a blood

transfusion: one of the many treatments carried

out.

Middle right: With the supervision of Mrs.

Middleton. Carolyn Myers prepares a special

formula under aseptic technique.

Lower right: Nancv Jo Kohlhoss and Mary Muir
observe the children's behavior and enjoy play-

ing with them also.
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Seniors

Remember that first day. September 6. 1950; standing in line to buy books,

surprised to see girls you'd never met who suddenly became your friends?

. . . Sitting in your room between classes and wondering what nursing would

really be like, . . . that last 10 minutes in Sam's before flying up four flights

of stairs to anatomy and the distinctive aroma of Pharmacology lab? . . . Our

introduction to Mary Chase and the mysteries of bed making with page long

notes. . . . those first eight hour shifts and the long hours, learning the bones,

cramming and just talking? The seeemingly endless hours from 3-11 and at

last a tired senior? A black band, symbolic of competence and wisdom, the

excitement of Obstetrics, Pediatrics, Psychiatry. . . . and the many months to

finish the year book? Finally, graduation and glorious white. Yes,

memories! that through the years, will never be forgotten.

"Whites" at last.



Senior officers, shown left to riiilil:

Mary Muir, vice president; Dorothx

O'Neal, Student C.ouncil Representa-

tive; Carol Grimes, president; not

present—Barliara Dunn. Secretary :

Jeanne Watkins. treasurer; Sally

Fritz, Social Chairman.

Remember us wav liack then?

Facultv advisor—Margaret Paulonis.

R.N., B.S.



ANNA MAE BEDDOWS
Baltimore, Maryland

"Pinkie" came to us in 1952 from St. Lukes Hospital, Beth-

lehem. Pennsvhania. Cheerful and pleasant, this redhead has

quickly won many friends. She enjoys active recreation such

as bowling, ice skating, tennis, and swimming, but while re-

laxing in her room she likes to read and listen to nmsic. She

enjoyed her Public Health experience very much and felt it

offered more opportunity and challenge than hospital work.

In her short time here "Pinkie" has proven a capable and de-

pendable nurse. Future plans for Pinkie include a home for

her husband and small daughter, along with working towards

a Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing Education.

NELLIE MAE BLOXOM
Norfolk, Virginia

''Miss Mae" is the efficient southern belle, who is constantly

Washington bound to share precious off duty moments with

her "Snuffy." Her reassuring manner and dry wit have made

manv lasting friendships. Nellie has participated in many
activities. Being vice-president of the Student Government,

co-editor of our yearbook and a member of the Student

Government Social Committee has kept her busy. Her favorite

past times are dancing, dining and tennis. Nellie also spends

some of her intermittent time at Cape Charles, Virginia, visiting

her Aunt "Yiyi." Obstetrics rates high in her professional

plans. Her future plans are summarized in one word. "Snuffy."

I
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MARGARET MARY BROWN
GliEENBELT, MARYLAND

Peg came to us after three years at College F'ark ami fell

right into the swing of various activities. In our first year

she was class representative to the Student (iouncil and as a

senior became the president of Student Government Association.

She was also recording secretary for the Student Nurse's

('ouncil of Maryland and the l'niversit\"s representative to the

Biennial Nurse's Convention in Atlantic City. Her pleasing

personality and sympathetic understanding have been a \ alualile

asset in her chosen career and the future will see Peg "toting"

her little black bag on Public Health visits. Peg will receive

her Bachelor of Science degree in nursing upon graduation.

ELSIE ARDETH DIEDERICHS
Annapolis, Maryland

Because she is so absorbed in her work, many believe "Ardie"

to be the quiet kind, but we know that she has a ga\ side that

loves to tease. An\ thing she undertakes is thoroughK done as

evidenced by her scholastic average. "Ardie" enjoys any type

of active sport, but swimming is her favorite. A medical

student from Ohio endowed her with that tongue-twisting last

name when "Ardie" married Hank in May of 1%2. The operat-

ing room was "Ardie's" favorite spot during her days at

University Hospital. She hopes eventualh to be employed as

office nurse and homemaker for Dr. Heiir\ Diederichs in Ohio.
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JANET GLYNDINE DOUGLAS
Baltimore, Maryland

So eager was Doug to join her parents in the hills of West

Virginia, that she arrived ahead of schedule. Her feet have

not forgotten her small beginning for they remained a size

four while the rest of her grew to a willowy height. Since

she is such a light sleeper, the backward schedule of night

dutv then sleeping during the day has developed in her an

intense dislike for noisemakers. Janet's not hallucinating when

she sings "I Thought I Saw A Puddy Tat"—she likes the song

and the "tweedie bird" who sings it. She enjoyed Obstetrics

with its optimistic atmosphere but intends to pound the pave-

ments (those poor little feet, again I on Public Health after

graduation.

BARBARA PEARL DUNN
Baltimore, Maryland

"Ini an artist by chance and a nurse by choice," says this

clever little redhead: who has made a success of both choice

and chance. Many of the eye-catching posters which announced

our school activities were "done by Dunn." In her spare time

Barb was Student Council Representative and Basketball Cap-

tain in her second year; she was class secretary in her senior

year. After graduation Barb plans to specialize in Obstetrics.

Her favorites were night duty and "the Pit" where the unex-

pected reigns King. Her plans for the future include marriage

in September.
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JEAN FRANCES ELMORE
Petersburg, Virginia

A gay, chariiiiiii; l)cll(-. this "Klfiio." is softspokeii. but never

at a loss for words in her many lengthy conversations. Anionj;

her many assets, nursing rates one of the highest and you can

be sure that in work, she considers her patient foremost. Good

movies and popular music take a hack seat when Jean is

dancing. She just loves it. and there's real talent in those

twinkle-toes. Jean is always ready to do an impromptu

Charleston. After graduati<in and an extended \a(atinii in

Florida, Jean will he taking a joli with the Veteran s Adiiiiiii>-

tration. Strangely enough she jjrefers working night dut\ on

a surgical ward.

MARY ELIZABETH ELWELL
Baltimore, Maryland

Betty is a fair haired, blue eved. g 1 natured gal who

enjoys loads of fun and excitement. Dancing, horsi'-back

riding, ice skating, good music, and reading, rank among her

favorite after hour interests. During basketball season she

gives vent to her athletic ability by pla\ ing an elfective game

at forward position. In the summer you can find Bettv at her

favorite bathing beach or on the roof of the Nurses' Home
soaking up "(Jle Sol." Betty's plans for the future are to

remain in Baltimore until State Boards and then destination

unknown. From her past and present records we can forsee

only success and happiness for her.
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DOROTHEA AGNES FENWICK
Takoma Park, Maryland

Surprising stork and all. Dot breezed her way into the world

on a cold Annapolis evening. When this fair haired lass re-

turned from psychiatric affiliation she was wearing Pete's

fraternity pin. We believe wedding bells will ring for her

after graduation. She is well liked by her patients and co-

workers for her good nursing care and congeniality. During

her student days. Dot was on the decorating and publicity

committees for many of our social functions. She has enjoyed

working in all specialties and will obtain her Bachelor of

Science degree. Whatever Dot undertakes will be done ex-

ceptionally well.

MORA IRENE FRERIE
Silver Spring, Maryland

"Let me tell you what happened to me!" expresses "Miff" as

she searches the halls at three o'clock in the morning looking

for someone to talk with about her troubles and triumphants.

"Miff" came to us after three years at College Park and has been

admired by her patients and co-workers as an efficient, pleasant

imrse. She spent most of her time working on 9AD and

developed a liking for night duty. For two years she was

house committee chairman. Though "Miff's" plans for the

future are indefinite: she may work as a graduate in the

operating room, but we are sure she will find excitement in

whatever she chooses.

If.O
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SALLY FRANCES FRITZ

Baltimore, Maryland

"Fit as a fidclle and icadv to go" is the sl(){»an of our gal

"Fritty." Her natural talent for being at ease with people has

won the good will of her patients and acquaintances. Ready

to accept new enterprises, she was elected Social Reprcseiitalive

of the senior class. A good dish of soup and a few cliallenging

rubbers of bridge rate high as her favorites. "Fritty" is always

first in line for tickets when a new play or musical comes to

Fords. Spending two previous years at College Park, she

will receive her Bachelor of Science degree upon graduation.

Travel is a part of her plans f<ir the future.

MARGUERITE BARBARA FROEB
Baltimore, Maryland

Genial Margie is known to all of us as a meticulous worker

who likes things done well and completely. Her future plans

lean toward the field of Psychiatric or possibly Obstetrical

Nursing. Seen usually with a hook in her hand. Margie likes

to spend off duty moments listening to good music and dancing.

Foreign languages and nursing debates are high on her list

of favorite pastimes. Among her pet peeves, two are out-

standing; disorganization and changes of plans. Marguerite

is well liked by both patients and professional associates for

her friendly and cooperative attitude. "A friendK smile goes

a long way " might easily be her motto.
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MARY ELLEN GARRETT
Gaithersburg, Maryland

Mary Ellen is one of our fast moving efficient nurses. Much
of her time is spent reading, dancing, knitting, or driving

around Maryland's countryside. Of course where Mary Ellen

is, there is fun and laughter. During her days as a student

nurse she has been known for her competent, capable, and

friendiv nature with her patients and classmates. She is a

willing helper in all class functions. The senior year found

Mary Ellen busy securing subscriptions for our yearbook.

After graduation she plans to spend some time at College Park

working on a Bachelor of Science degree. Of her clinical

experience she preferred general duty nursing.

AMELIA CAROL GRIMES
BUCKEYSTOWN, MARYLAND

Often considered quiet and bookish by those who don't know

her, Carol is known by her friends to be neither quiet nor

studious. She is well-read and can converse on a large

variety of subjects. The things she cherishes most are classical

music, books, her home, and "just talking. She enjoys anv

sport especially tennis and horseback riding. Carol was

president of the senior class plus being literarv editor of the

yearbook. Last year Carol was vice-president of the class.

Carol is a very versatile girl whose friends will long remember

both her gaiety and her seriousness. In the future. Carol

plans to lend her main talents to psychiatric nursing.
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SHIRLEY GURALNICK
Baltimore, Maryland

Petite Shirley Guralnick, prunounced "growl—like a dog

and nick—like St. Nick," is one of our younger members who
used her artistic talents for the advantage of our class. Besides

making posters and decorations for our dances, she has been

Art Editor for the nursing section of this yearbook. Bowling,

swinmiing and tennis hel|) to use up her energy, but when a

little less strenuous entertainment is needed, we can hear her

strummin" on her "uke." Her pet peeve is phone calls when

trying to sleep. Shirley has seemed to enjoy all ])hases of

imrsing and plans to do further study for a Bachelor of

Science degree.

CHARLOTTE ARIEL HAGER
Baltimore, Maryland

"I guess Ini just interested in people," is Ariel's own sum-

mary of her reasons for selecting nursing as a career. Certainly

she has found plenty to keep her interested and busy in the

last three years. Ariel enjoys filling in her leisure hours with

swimming, horseback riding, and relaxing to classical music.

She also possesses the valuable ability to convert a few yards

of material into a lovely creation in the matter of minutes.

Ariel's outwardly serene appearance hides many inwardly

bubbling chuckles and masks a keen business mind. The most

interesting phase of the nursing education was her Springfield

affiliation. Her future plans therefore include a career in

psychiatric nursing.
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MARGARET HOPPER HARING
Hackensack, New Jersey

Marge hails from Hackensack, New Jersey and proud of it

too. Besides nursing, she is very busy horseback riding, bowl-

ing and knitting wild argyles. Notice those wonderful posters

advertising our dances? Yes—she found time to help with

those too. Marge is always ready for a party or gab session.

Listening to music is one of her favorite pastimes. Marge's

efficiency and perseverance on the wards carries through to her

extra-curricular activities. She especially liked the operating

room of all the services and plans to work there after gradua-

tion. Securing her Bachelor of Science degree is included in

her plans for the future.

MAXINE CAROLYN HAYNES
Grifton, North Carolina

In years to come when "Mac" leafs through her memory book

of training days, corsages, dance and play programs will

abound. Red roses, gardenias and poetry are among the many

things she likes. Always open minded, her love of music

varies from Spike Jones to Beethoven. With patience and

strenuous use of her supple limbs she helped many of us to

learn the Charleston and other tricky dance steps. "Mac" takes

a sincere interest in the problems of her friends. Her class-

mates have enjoyed her laughter that easily follows a sympa-

thetic tear. In the immediate future "Mac" plans to join the

Air Force.
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NANCY JO KOHLHOSS
PooLESviM.E, Maryland

After two years as a prc-nursiiig student at College Park,

Jo came to University Hospital and plunged into a full schedule

of activities. Jo's exuberant enjoyment of life has often left

her classmates either weak from laughter or completely be-

wildered. Her good looks and dynamic personality won her

the candidacy for Homecoming Queen in 1952. Much of her

time was spent as social chairman of Student Government

Association and business manager of the yearbook. Her ex-

cellent state of health is maintained bv constantly forcing fluids

and vigorous exercise through daily routines. Jo expects to

receive her Bachelor of Science degree upon graduation and

be an airline hostess.

«k)

i
JONES

BUILDING

KARI MARGARET LENNING
LiNTHicuM, Maryland

Kari. an original Mid-Western girl, came to Mar\ land several

years ago but still speaks frequently of her native state; hoping

to return some day. In her leisure time, Kari loves to go

dancing, skating, bowling, to the movies, or just relax with

a good book and soft music. Since interested in nursing at

a very early age, Kari enrolled for training immediately after

graduating from high school. Throughout her student years

she remained an eager, efficient nurse and has made many

lasting friends. Extremely interested in the operating room

as a student, Kari hopes to work there permanently after

graduation where we are sure she will be competent.
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CAROLYN O'NEIL LEWIS
Baltimore, Maryland

When you hear, "Do you happen to have an extra pair of

red flannels in your closet?"—don't be alarmed. It's just

"Looie" preparing for another hunting or fishing trip. Her

enthusiasm originated down in good "ol Virginny" where she

grew up and still spends much of her leisure time. Serving as

House Committee Chairman of the Student Government Asso-

ciation, there was still time to work many hours as a typist

for the Yearbook Staff. Her talent doesn't end here: "Looie"

is quite adept with fine needlework. Included in her busy

schedule is ice skating and helping with decorations for dances.

"Looie" spent three years at College Park and will receive her

Bachelor of Science degree upon graduation.

ESTHER ELIZABETH McCREADY
Baltimore, Maryland

Though small and quiet. Esther enjoys the lighter side of

life and is always ready for a laugh. As time permits, she

loves to roll a bowling ball or glide around on a pair of skates;

however, when it comes to relaxing, she's satisfied with soft

music or a good book. Obstetrics fascinated Esther as a

student and immediately following a short while with the Navy

Nurses Corps she plans to study post graduate Obstetrics and

settle down as the head nurse of a delivery floor. Her merry

attitude and capable nursing have won the praise and respect

of all those who have been closely associated with her through-

out her student days.

n ^1

^^^^
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MARY LENORE MUIR
FLORENCE. Colorado

"Mur came a loii<; way from Ikhiic to ^ct her nursiiiii ciluca-

tion and has made every moment i-omit. The arid atmosphere

of her home state may have been res|)<)nsihle for that dry

sense of humor wliich has liceti a reliable source of amusement

to our Jaughinf; sisterhood. Her other side is realistic and

level-heafled. enahliiij; her to work efTectivelv in the daily

emergencies of duty. "Mur " served capahlv as Vice-fresident

of the class in her senior year. Her interest in Obstetrics may

indicate that "Mur's" future is in that specialty but her in-

terest in ""(^huck " (and vice-versa) points to a matrimonial

career.

CAROLYN ELIZABETH MYERS
Baltimore, Maryland

Carolyn is a petite blond with blue eyes and a radiant per-

sonality. Some of her interests are knitting, embroidering,

reading, and traveling. In her work she is confident, responsi-

ble and is well liked by her patients and her classmates. She

was treasurer of the Student Government Association this year

and is Vice-President of the Lutheran Student Association.

With her many activities she found her senior year even busier

with the task of being co-editor of the yearbook. Public

Health is her choice for an interesting future career and we

are sure she will be a success.
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JOYCE UDELL NATHANSON
Baltimore, Maryland

Joyce, often called "Udie" until her marriage in November

is the girl with the long, blonde tresses and laughing eyes.

Her favorite expression, "Rich? That's a nice name!" can be

heard more than once during a conversation with this friendly

classmate. During her three years at University Joyce pre-

ferred Obstetrics. Her amiable and pleasing personality has

delighted many friends and cheered her patients. Joyce's

hearty laugh is a contagious one and can be heard ringing

through the hallway on the sixth floor of the nurses' home.

After graduation day Joyce hopes to fill her future with

domesticity and Richard.

DOROTHY EDITH O'NEAL A.B.

Parsons, West Virginia

"Dorty" came to us from Asbury College, Kentucky with a

Bachelor of Arts Degree. For three years she has been Chair-

man of the Religious Committee. She was vice-president of

the class in her first year, vice-president of the Student Govern-

ment Association in her second year and class representative

to the Student Government Association in the third year.

Wherever there is a bit of noise, fun and laughter there you'll

find "Dorty." She has our admiration for her faith in others

and in God. She is an efficient capable nurse with a special

healing hand that we are sure will perform wonders in her

future work as a missionary.
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MARY ANN PANCOAST
Berryville, Virginia

Ouict is the word VNliicli best summarizes Mary Ann. Don't

let that fool \()u though: her witty comments always amuse

the crowd. Before comini; to the University of Maryland,

Mary Ann attended Marv Washington College for two years.

She took an active part in class business as secretary during

her first year and as an ahle "ad-getter" for our yearbook.

If there were such a thing as "stall-side" nursing she would

qualify for the job because of her lo\e for horses ami fxpci i-

ence in training them. Mary Ann's future plans are undeciiled.

but we wish her the best of luck.

THELMA IRENE PRIGEL
Long Green Valley, Maryland

Extreme patience and consideration for others has led

rhelma to be endeared by both classmates and patients. She

conies on duty with a quiet reassuring air that assures us

that nursing is what she enjoys most. Thelma has spent many

hours of her leisure time helping other students with their

sewing problems. Her advice is constantly sought because of

her previous experience in teaching home economics. She is

an excellent cook and is always bringing lots of good things

to eat from home. Future plans are vague at this time but

we are sure that Thelma will go far in any venture she

attempts.
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ELAINE KATHERINE PRINCE
Baltimore, Maryland

Elaine is the cheerful nurse often seen comforting her

patients even when harassed by the many duties that befall

her. Her proficiency and sympathetic understanding mark her

as a good nurse and the future holds much success for this

friendly miss. Elaine plans to be active in her career and

intends to continue nursing at University after graduation.

Her preference is surgical nursing and the nursery is her idea

of an enjoyable service. Being an amiable person her in-

terests are varied and numerous. Knitting, reading, and music

prove relaxing to Elaine when life becomes too demanding.

HELENA LOUISE RAMSBURG
Rocky Ridge, Maryland

From the hills of western Maryland came good natured

"Heanie." Her habit of regressing to fetal position upon any

bed and strongly resisting any efforts to arouse her has won

her the title of "the little ole Mole." "Heanie" is an active

participant in all sports but her favorite pastime is bargain

hunting. Many Baltimore stores have felt the effects of her

relentless search for a good buy. Always a pleasant companion

off or on duty, "Heanie" is conscientious, sincere and depend-

able. We are sure that her student days will prove good

preparation for her future plans to make a happy home for

"Corky" after graduation.
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SHIRLIE MAE REHEARD
Columbia, Pennsylvania

Frequent mix-ups often befall Shirlie and her roommate Fae

as they are always together ami have such perfectly matched

persiitiaiities. Shirlie is that ^al who always gels the "firstest"

and the "hestest"" suntan in the nurses home. She keeps her

figure trim by spending her leisure tinu- playing tennis, swim-

ming, licirse-baek riding, and pUuing basketball. Her winning

smile and ((intagious laughter ha\e been greatly ajipreciated by

bnlh patients and classmates wb.-ii llie\ wi-re dnwii in the dumps.

Her plans for the future include going to College Park in quest

(if a Maehelor"s Degree then getting up in the world as an airline

hostess.

MARY ELLEN REINHART
Silver Spring, Maryland

Many patients have expressed appreciation for the nurse who

is quiet but very understanding and sympathetic. "Reiny" is

one of our members who possesses such qualities. All of her

problems receive sincere and mature evaluation before any

action is taken. Mary Ellen correlates theory and practice

well; due to her vivid memory and ease in retaining knowledge.

One of her dearest possessions is a fifteen pound cat named

Muffy. Among her hobbies are embroidering, crocheting, re-

arranging furniture and sleeping (the latter being the one most

widely practiced I . No definite plans have been made for the

future. Undoubtedly she will be a welcomed colleague in any

field she chooses.
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FAE LUCILLE RENNINGER
Ephrata, Pennsylvania

A Pennsylvania Dutchwoman and proud of it, Fae has an

amusing vocabulary of words and phrases from her home

territory. She delights in telling the many advantages of the

state where she was born. Fae's specialties are dancing and

shower-singing. Her version of "I'm In The Mood For Love"

was frequently broadcasted on the sixth floor. On and off

duty her pleasant personality and cheerful attitude has en-

deared her to both classmates and patients alike. Fae's future

plans are at present in a state of flux; but you can be sure

that whatever she does she'll find success because she inspires

confidence with her first smile and well-known and highly

infectious laugh.

MARY McBRIDE RICHMOND
Baltimore, Maryland

On August 25, 19.51 Mary Jane became a bride and left

nursing to be Mrs. Richmond but she returned shortly ;to finish

what she had started. However, she had to leave us again

this time to become a mother to her big son Eric born as a

1952 fourth of July "Firecracker." Nevertheless she returned

again still determined to become a nurse. Most of her off-duty

is spent in housekeeping. Mary Jane's favorite hobby is

flying in her husband's airplane. Since Mary Jane's husband

is a senior medical student they will graduate together then

"fly off"' to Milton. West Virginia where they will be general

practitioner, wife and family.
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CAROLYN RUTH ROGERSON
Tyner, Nokth Carolina

Hiith has contributed many things to our happiness and

well-being during the last three years. The clientele of

"Seventh Heaven" greeted her with open arms when she re-

turned from home with watermelon and peanuts—home grown.

She possesses one of the most distinctive accents in the class

and has taken all jokes about it with a smile. Ruth was a

very active and vital member of our victorious basketball team

this year. Her leisure time often finds her bowling or ice

skating. She loves children to the extent of wanting a large

family. Ruth is heading for North Carolina to re-tar her

heels after graduation.

ALICE CRESAP SCHAFER
Newburg, Maryland

"Shafe" is one girl who follows the old adage of "work

eight hours, sleep eight hours and save eight hours for fun."

Bowling, swimming, dancing and relaxing with her crocheting

are included in her hours of enjoyment. In her second year

of training Alice was president of our class. Prior to her

entrance in nursing school "Shafe"' attended College Park for

two years which entitles her to a Bachelors of Science degree

upon graduation. After she has graduated and become a

"Mrs.," Alice hopes to do further nursing in Obstetrics or

Public Health nursing.
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EVELYN KOONTZ SHIPLEY
Jessup, Maryland

A few months after enrolling as a student nurse, Evelyn

surprised her classmates by marrying her high school sweet-

heart. After a leave of absence to await the arrival of her

little daughter in 1952, Evelyn was still determined to return

and finish her nursing which is proof enough of her sincere

interest. She has projected her love for nursing into her work

with a sympathetic smile and thus won many friends. Evelyn's

future plans include her nursing and making a model mother

and housewife for her family. Of all her clinical experiences,

Evelyn found Obstetrics most interesting.

PATRICIA ROBINSON SMITH
EvANSTON, Illinois

Pat has covered a lot of territory since her initial appearance

in Illinois on October 20, 1932. She grew up in Maryland,

Iowa and North Dakota, but spent most of her years in Grand

Island. Nebraska. Nursing has been the career of her choice

since early childhood and she has since proven her suitability

for it. Pat is one who tears through the newspaper in order

to work the crossword puzzle. She also enjoys reading, horse-

back riding and every extra wink of sleep she can get. Future

plans include working in psychiatry and building a home

with her husband. Dr. Smith.
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DELOKES ANN TUCKEK
Dunkirk, Maryland

"Tuck" is kiiDwn as one of mir happiest classmates. Where

she is, there is sure to he loads of sparkling lau^ihter and

plenty of good times. Her keen interest in s])orls has kept

her lively and for three years she was a faithful guard on the

nurses' iiaskethall team. However, looking to the lighter side

of sports "Tuck's" favorite is dancing. Her |)atients. as well

as her co-workers love licr sinceritv and her understanding

interest in the jiroMems of others. We are sure that her happy

smiles and sweet disposition will lead her to success and

happiness as a graduate nurse.

ESTHER JEANNE WATKINS
Cedar Grove, Maryland

Jeanne confesses to heing heart and soul, a small town girl.

During her early days as our classmate she was one of our

most quiet and reserved young ladies, but city ways soon look

over; and now we know her to be full of pep and mischief.

Conscientious and reliable, Jeamie's presence on the ward is

always reassuring to both patients and co-workers. She has

been active in church functions and was a most dependable

treasurer of our senior class. Jeanne feels that the emotional

needs of the patient are the most important, therefore psychi-

atric nursing is her first choice as a graduate career.
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SUSAN HULSE WOOD
Galesville, Maryland

Sue is known to all of us for her quiet but efficient manner

portrayed as she performs her daily duties in the hospital.

She has adjusted well to situations arising within hospital

walls as well as those encountered at other times. Being a

bride for almost two years has not hindered her progress in

any way. First among her pet peeves is that relief shift. Off

duty hours will often find her bowling with her husband.

Future plans are not definite but sway toward general duty

nursing and raising a forest of little Woods. Whatever your

future has in store Sue. may it be the best for you.

MARY SUSAN YEAGER
Thomas, West Virginia

Picture a tall. thin, blonde with a pleasing personality and

that's Sue. When out of black stockings, she likes to stretch

her legs at the "Y" swimming pool, dance or lead in the joke

sessions. She rates the operating room tops in her nursing

experience with its exacting technics. Her warm and friendly

attitude wins the hearts of her patients and friends. Sue can't

stand night duty, but seems to get her share. Despite grueling

times on duty, Sue seems to keep her cheery manner and that's

a secret we would all like to share. The future holds excite-

ment and travel with a career in the Navy Nurse Corps.
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LILLIAN VERNA ZANG
Galesville, Maryland

Blonde hair and blue eyes are the attractive coloring of this

member of our class. On her day off she is usually found

with suitcase in hand trotting down to the bus station to get

home and breathe that fresh country air. A trip downtown

would not be complete if she did not stop somewhere on the

way back and get something to eat. Her pet peeve is a lot of

noise when trying to sleep after a hard day's work. Verna

plans to work in Annapolis after graduation. Her efficiency

and love of nursing will make a success wherever she is.
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Activities

The Student Government Association of this

School of Nursing is actively participated in by

every student. In cooperation with a representa-

tive from each class, the Student Government

officers form a Student Council which exercises

legislative, executive and judicial powers. These

officers are elected by the entire student body and

exercise the right of administering punishment

to those students who have disobeyed rules and

regulations. Both the Student Council and the

Student Government Association hold monthly

meetings in which many issues vital to student

happiness and welfare during the three year

period in the School of Nursing are discussed

and voted upon. A Social and a House Com-

mittee work in unity with the Council to provide

varied activities and to establish House Rules for

the betterment of student life.

There is time for social life. "^r



Li'll to rifihl: Florence Alexander,

R.N.. Assistant in Administration

and Sujjervisor of Nurses" Resi-

dence. IClizaheth Singleton, R.N..

I!.S.. Instructor and Advisor of

Student Affairs. Jean Gallon.

R.N.. Social Advisor.

/,<•// lo rifihl : Nellie Bloxoni. vice-president:

Margaret Hrovvn, president; Ardie Diederichs,

secretary; Nancy Kohlhoss, social chairman;

and Emily Fitzgerald, religious co-chairman.

Those not present include Carolyn Myers,

treasurer: Charlene Hibbard, second vice-

president; Carol vn Lewis, house committee

chairman: Dorothy O'Neal, religious commit-

tee co-chairman.

A Student Government meeting

in Gordon Wilson Hall.



Right: Chapel services each Sunday morn-

ing give us a few minutes of devotion be-

fore going on duty.

I

I

1

Right: Our basketball team enjoyed a suc-

cessful season in the city wide league; in-

cluding a game against the graduates.

Lotver right: The traditional pajama party

at Christmas time brightens the spirit of

the nurses and serves as an annual get-

together for little and big sisters.

Lower lejt: Television performances and

appearances before various groups are

some of the many activities in which our

glee club participates.
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When a student enters the nursing school, she

finds that the Student Government Association

Social Committee has planned a large sphere of

activities for her during off-duty time. Sports

such as bowling, basketball, and ice skating offer

enjovment for every taste. The Glee Glub was

particularly active during the Christmas season

and a pajama party was held, during which the

Christmas tree was trimmed. This year a Min-

strel show and bazaar were sponsored by the

Student Government Association to raise funds

for student Public Health coats. Each month

an informal dance is held to which members of

the other I'niversity of Maryland professional

schools are invited. The two early Fall dances

this year took place on the roof of our new

Psychiatric Building. To round out this ex-

citing year, the Junior-Senior formal was held.

Life as a student nurse is most enjoyable.

Hoiiiecoiiiing Queen
In 1951 something new was added to the

University School of Nursing. A Homecoming

Queen, selected by official judges, was sent to

participate in the festive Home Coming celebra-

tions at College Park, which included competing

with their chosen queen. Each year since then

this has been done with eager enthusiasm and

plans are being made to make this an annual

tradition. Nancy Jo Kolhoss was our candidate

this year.
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'Are these cluinicals REALLY safe?"

"Is the student cdining in for the book after

class?"

I.ejt to rifiht: Mrs. Simon Hurst. Mrs. Ann Hall.

K.\.. .Secretar\ to dean. \Ii» Kdith Mutch. H.N.



Yearbook

Staff

Faciilh Aduior
LaRue Schwallf.nberc,

R.N., B.S.

Nancy Jo Kohlhoss

"The account should balance. . . . What about this picture anil identification?" Much
planning and preparation is necessary in the completion of the many pages of our

yearbook.

Literary Editor

Carol Grimes

Co-editors

iNkllik Bloxom Carolyn Myers

It is through these girls behind the scenes that

our yearbook is produced. All arrangements

for picture taking, write-ups. and interviews are

made by these students with the guidance of our

advisor. Their time is utilized in selling ads

and obtaining patrons to assist in the financial

support of the book: cooperation and team work

of the staff are the essential factors for our final

"Terra Marine Medica."

Circulation Editor

Mary Ellen Garrett

Advertising Editor

Helena Ramsbhrc

Art Editor
Shirley Guralnick

Typing Manager
Jeanne Watkins

Photographic Editor

Mary Elwell
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The Florence

Can I grow
up to be a nurse

like you?
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''I 8ol«'mnly |»I«'(Ij;e niysflf l»efore God

ami in the preseiioe of tliiw U8i<enil>ly to

pa88 my life in purity and t«» praetiee my
profession faithfully. I will ahstain from

whatever is deleterious and mischievous,

and will not take or knowingly administer

any harmful drug. I will do all in my
power to elevate the standard of my pro-

fession, anil I will hold in confidence all

personal matters committed to my keep-

ing, and all family affairs coming to my
knf>wledge in the practice of my calling.

With loyalty will I enileavor to ai<l the phy-

sician in his work, and to devote myself

to the welfare of those committed to my
care.

Nightingale Pledge
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Patrons

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Kingsbury. Jr.

Deutsches Haus

Dr. Samuel L. Fox

Dr. Thurston R. Adams
Dr. D. F. Kaltreider

Dr. H. Vernon Langeluttig

Dr. Melvin N. Bradley

Dr. Joseph M. Cordi

Mr. Salvatore Gonter

Dr. Daniel Ehrlich

Mrs. Claire Krantz Heisse

Dr. Marie A. Andersch

Dr. J. .Morris Reese

Dr. Irvin B. Kemick

Dr. D. J. Pessagno

Mr. John D. Young. Jr.

Dr. Theodore E. Woodward
Dr. Harry M. Robinson, Jr.

.Anonymous

Dr. and Mrs. George H. Smith

Mrs. Thelma N. Henson. RN
Dr. C. Jelleff Carr

Dr. William R. Geraghty

Dr. J. Sheldon Eastland

Dr. Dexter N. Reiman

Dr. Charles A. Reifschneider

Mr. A. W. Flax

Dr. Ernani V. Certeza and Dra. Martina Tirona

Dr. James G. Arnold

Dr. David Bacharach

Dr. Henry J. L. Marriott

Dr. Alpha N. Herbert

Dr. Hugh R. Spencer

Dr. Albert E. Goldstein

Dr. W. S. Love

Mrs. John W. Heisse

Dr. J. C. Carroll

Dr. James R. Karns

Dr. C. R. Edwards

Dr. Raymond M. Burgison

Dr. Ross Z. Pierpont

Dr. Isadore M. .Siegel

Dr. H. Boyd Wylie

Mr. Richard E. Cromwell

Dr. Aubrey Richardson

Dr. Emil G. Schmidt

Dr. Otto C. Brantigan

Dr. John C. Krantz. Jr.

Dr. Joseph V. Jerardi

Dr. Leon A. Kochman
Dr. O. G. Harne

Dr. Thomas R. O'Rourk

Dr. Louis A. Krause

Dr. John Elmo Garner

Dr. Henry F. Ullrich

Dr. William H. Leitch

Dr. J. S. Buffaloe

Dr. Herman J. Haberer

Dr. C. V. Latimer, Jr.

Dr. Richard Binion, Sr.

Dr. Jerome F. Granoff

Dr. H. B. Hendler

Dr. Charles A. Wallack

Dr. Robert Lioner Du Bois

Dr. Jacob Leffert

Dr. William R. Bundick

Dr. Albert J. Shochat

Dr. N. J. Gould

Dr. Harold M. Stein

Dr. Jacob L. Dreskin

Dr. Thomas C. Webster

Dr. Ira E. Bayer. Jr.

Dr. James W. Katzenburger

Dr. John C. Osborne

Dr. Louis A. Schultz

Dr. Samuel Jackson

Dr. J. Schmukler

Dr. Jack Fein

Dr. Harry A. Teitelbauni

Dr. Bernard W. Scdlod

Dr. John J. Haney

Dr. F. S. Hassler

Dr. W. N Corpening

Dr. Hugh Allen MacMillan

Dr. Samuel Geller

Dr. Edna G. Dyar

Dr. William M. Stahl. Sr.

Dr. H. Rellinger-Stafford

Dr. John C. Baier

Dr. Milton C. F. SemofI

Dr. Israel Zeligman

Dr. George J. Coplin

Dr. Isadore Sborofsky

Dr. Bruce Barnes

Dr. S. D. Pentecost

Dr. Samuel E. Einhorn

Dr. Walter A. .Anderson

Dr. Everett S. Diggs

Dr. Harry C. Hull

Dr. L. R. Schoolman

Dr. Herbert R. Tobias

Dr. Walter L. Bailey

Dr. F. Ford Loker

Dr. Frederick T. Kyper

.Anonymous

Ur. William K. Diehl

Dr. J. H. Morrison

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Schlick, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Burnes, Sr.

Dr. and Mrs. Wni. N. Fitzpatrick

Dr. George F. Sutherland

Dr. Helen I. Maginnis

Dr. Howard B. Mays

Dr. Howard Goodman
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Dr. Edwin S. Mullt-r

Dr. John E. Savaije

Mr. A. L. Leonard

Dr. Patrick C. Pli.lan, Jr.

Dr. A. S. Werner

Dr. Louis E. (Goodman

Dr. George Yeager

Dr. R. E. Bauer

Mr. Rayner .Sanders

Dr. Edwin H. Stewart, Jr.

Dr. J. Mason Hundley, Jr.

Dr. Frank J. Olenasek

Dr. Gibson J. Wells

Dr. Edwin NL R(d)erls(>n

Dr. Charles P. Clautiie

Dr. Joseph G. Laukaitis

Mr. Rand<dph Ahrams

Mrs. Lena Goodman

Mr. and Mrs. H. Abrains

Dr. James Russo

Dr. Samuel T. Revell

Dr. (leorge H. Davis

Dr. Thomas I). Mirharl

Miss Ethel V. Sehlick

Miss Mary Galherine Hurnes

Elite Laundry

Mrs. Dorothy K. Herbert, RN
Dr. Melehijah .Spragins

Dr. H. Raymond I'.lers

Dr. Harry i\L Robinson, Sr.

Dr. Robert C. .Sheppard

Mrs. John C. Krantz, Jr.

Dr. R. N. Riehardscm

Dr. William L. (Jarliek

Dr. L Ridgeway Trind)le

Dr. W. Houston Toulson

Dr. Sol Smith

Dr. Eugene Bereston

Dr. Theodore Kardash

Dr. E. T. Lisansky

Dr. Frances A. Ellis

Dr. and Mrs. Jacob E. Finesinger

Dr. A. M. Finkelstein

Dr. John M. Warren

Dr. L M. Zimmerman
Dr. Clyde F. Karns

Mr. Samuel Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Schindler

Dr. Edward S. Kallins

Mrs. W. A. Thomas

Dr. A. A. Sussman

Dr. Millard F. Squires

Dr. James W. Nelson

Dr. Julian F. Chisholm

Dr. George Govatos

Dr. Wallace H. Sadowsky

Dr. Royston Miller

Dr. William A. Dodd

Dr. E. R. Shipley

Dr. T. Nelson Carey

Dr. Edward W. .Sprague

Dr. Louis H. Shuman
Dr. Walter C. Merkel

Dr. Albert J. Himelfarb

Dr. Eduard Uhlenhulh

Dr. .Stephen J. VanLill, 111

Dr. Karl F. Me, h

Dr. L. Winfield Kohn

Dr. B. L. Naiman

Dr. Isadore Tuerk

Mrs. Frances Himmelwright

Dr. .Alvin H. Honignian

Dr. Harry F. R.dles

Dr. Handd F. McCann
Dr. Edwin R. Ruzicka

Dr. Rcdierl T. Parker

Dr. H. Daviil Markman
Linde's Sunoco Specialists

Dr. Abraham Kremen
Dr. W. Kennedy Waller

Dr. Waller Kilby

Dr. E. I. Cornbrooks

Dr. Clewell How.dl

Mr. anil Mrs. \\ illiam E. Kraft

Dr. Dietrich C. Smith

Dr. James P. Kerr

Dr. M. L. Kenler

Dr. Frank W. Hachtel

Dr. J. B. .Xnrlerson

Dr. William C. Duffy

Dr. Richard R. Mirow
Dr. .McKin Borden

Dr. anil .Mr>. K.dierl A. Abraham
Dr. and .Mrs. Thurston R. .Adams

Mrs. Florence Alexander

Dr. and Mrs. James G. Arnold

-Mrs. Harold O. .\rnurius

Miss .Martha F. Baer, R.N.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bagley, HI

Mrs. W. L. Barall

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. liauer

Miss Marion Mojanil, R.N.

Dr. and \Ir-. Harry C. Bowie

Dr. J. Edmund Bradley

Miss Eva M. Bradley, R.N.

Captain and Mrs. L. W. Brownley

Joseph G. Brown

Mr. and .Mrs. L. F. Burleigh

Miss Doriilhy Call

Miss Mary Lou Chapman, R.N.

Mrs. Ellen Chrissinger. R.N.

Class of Sept. '54—Student Nurses

Class of Nov. "54—Student Nurses

Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Cohn

Compliments of the X-ray Dept.

Miss Virginia Conley, R.N.

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest I. Cornbrooks, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Cunningham

Dr. R. Adams Cowley

Mrs. Eva Darley, R.N.
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Miss Elva Dean, R.N.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dixon

Dr. Louis H. Douglass

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Douglas

Dr. C. Reid Edwards

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Elmore

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Elwell

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander S. Fenwick, Sr.

Thomas and Donald Fenwick

Dr. and Mrs. William N. Fitzpatrick

Mrs. Edith E. Frerie

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Fritz

Roberta Wortman Fuest, R.N.

Dr. and Mrs. James P. Gallaher

Mr. and Mrs. Huber E. Garrett

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garrett

Gift Shop

Dean Florence M. Gipe, R.N.. M.S.. Ed.D.

Dr. Caridad Gonzalez

Reverend and Mrs. R. L. Greynolds

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. Grimes

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gratefend

Miss Thelma E. Grove, R.N.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris H. Guralnick and Family

G.Y.N. House Staff

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hahn
Mr. Carl Hallenfeyer

Miss Martha Hoffman, R.N.

Hochschild Kohn and Co.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kohlhoss

Miss Carol M. Hosfeld, R.N.

Dr. Wheeler 0. Huff

Miss Charlotte Hulse

Mr. and Mrs. Joshus B. Hulse

Dr. J. M. Hundley, Jr.

Mrs. Orville C. Hurst

Miss Marguerite Hydorn. R.N.

Miss Mary E. Kane

Mrs. Dorothy Kenoy, R.N.

Miss Mary M. Kimmel, R.N.

Dr. H. C. Kramer

Mrs. Elizabeth Warfield Kraus. R.N.

Miss Pauline V. Kummer. R.N.

Mrs. Jane B. Laib, R.N.

Miss Mary Sue Laign, R.N.

Miss B. E. Long

Mr. George Long

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Long

Miss Helen Maxwell, R.N.

Mazur Distributing Co.

Miss Clara McGovern, R.N.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas .Michael

Att'y Juanita Jackson .Mitchell

Dr. J. H. Morrison

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Muir

Murray. Douglass and Perkins Law Firm

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Myers

Miss C. Lorraine Neel, R.N.

New Hippodrome Cleaner

Miss Dorothy O'Neal

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Pancoast

Miss Mildred A. Phillips, R.N.

Miss Dove D. Pilson, R.N.

Miss Margaret Paulonis, R.N.

Miss Mary Poupalus, R.N.

Miss Anna Pratt, R.N.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Prigel

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ramsburg

Mr. and Mrs. John Reheard

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reheard

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Reifscbneider

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Reinhart

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Richmond, Jr.

Stella N. Ricketts, R.N.

Miss Margaret Riffle. R.N.

Mrs. A. Rudloff. R.N.

Miss Frances V. Sappington, R.N.

Mrs. Mary Barton Saulsburg, R.N.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Schafer

Mrs. Phyllis Scharp, R.N.

Miss LaRue Schwallenburg. R.N.

Dr. Benson Schwartz

Dr. William Settle

Grace E. Shaw. Senior Physical Therapist

Dr. James H. Shell

Dr. and Mrs. E. Roderick Shipley

Miss Nancy P. Silver, R.N.

Robert and Elizabeth Singleton

Miss Eleanor Slacuni. R.N.

S. & N. Katz. Jewelers and Silversmiths

Miss Virginia Stack, R.N.

Mr. Charles A. Stanley

Mr. Harry Stavnides

Dr. Clarence E. Stennett

Miss Flora M. Streett, R.N.

A Friend

Dr. David Rasmussen Taxdal

The Dietitians

University Pharmacy

Miss Agnes B. Valeikis, R.N.

Mrs. Mary Walz

Dr. and Mrs. William H. Waugh
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Watkins, Sr.

Mr. and .Mrs. .'Vrthur L. Watkins. Jr.

Mrs. Sadie Webb
Mr. Donald H. Weber

Miss Louise White. R.N.

A Friend

Miss Kathryn Williams, R.N.

Mrs. Annetta Wills, R.N.

J. W. Wisner and Sons

Mrs. Kathryn Woblsen, R.N.

Miss Ruth M. Wolfram, R.N.

Miss Florence Wong, R.N.

Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Wood
Dr. John C. Woodland
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Zang
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Zapffe

Miss Gladys Zeller

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zunenshine

Nu-Dy-Per Service

Oken's Pharmacy
Jack and Louis Oken
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Congratulations and Best Wishes

to the Graduates of 1953

from

Mr. and Mrs. Siii^ Toiij; Lee



A BALTIMORE INSTITUTION SINCE 1874

Wm. J. TiCKNER & Sons
INCORPORATED

NORTH AND PENNSYLVANIA AVES.

Phone LA 4321

Distinctive Funeral Services



Doctor's Orders
are meticulously followed hy the

entire staff of The Emerson.

You may "order" a banquet, a dance,

a conference room, a special table

in the cocktail lounge, or any other

service.

We faithfully follow all prescriptions!

Emerson Hotel
Baltimore

MOVING WITH CARE
EVERYWHERE

!

Pre-Planned Service

in "Sanitized Vans

DQVIDSOIX
TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

General Offices: Baltimore, Md.

BROADWAY 6-7900

HARRY ENTEN
Insurance

611 ST. PAUL ST. LE 5800

3616 PATTERSON AVE.

Gwynn 267-J



^(^ MURRAY-BAUMGARTNER

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.

Equipment and Supplies for:

DOCTORS ' NURSES - HOSPITALS

LABORATORIES

INDUSTRIAL CLINICS

5 WEST CHASE STREET

Baltimore 1, Md.

MARYLAND ACADEMY OF

GENERAL PRACTICE

Chartered hy American Academy of

General Practice

HAROLD PLUMMER, M.D., President

LAURISTON L. KEOWN, M.D.,

President-Elect

NATHAN E. NEEDLE, M.D.,

Secretary & Treasurer

Compliments

of

BRO MO-SELTZER

bromo
seltzeb
Weadaches

^"euralgia



UDEL BROS.
rHOTOGRArHERS

1018 NORTH CHARLES STREET

RALTIMORE-1, MD.

LEXINGTON 3740

Compliments

of

CARL'S
RESTAURANT

519 W. Lombard Street

STOP AT THE

SIGN OF GREATER VALUES

American Oil Company
from Maine to Florida

H. E. CROOK COMPANY, INC.

28 LIGHT STREET BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND

CONTRACTORS ON PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

for

PLUMBING - HEATING

VENTILATION

AIR CONDITIONING

ELECTRIC



L^ompufnenid ot

Student Government Association

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND

SCHOOL OF NURSING

AL'S RESTAURANT
GREENE AND REDWOOD STREETS

Near Hospital

Home Cooked Meals at Reasonable Prices —

Spaghetti and Meat Balls Our Specialty

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT

5 S. GREENE STREET

Sam and Bob Lewis, Proprietors

Open 24 Hours a Day

LEATHERITE
670 W. Baltimore Street

Discount on Dry Cleaning

to all Personnel

of

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

opposite Hecht Company



Speed tV Hriscoe
NEW YORK AVENUE a BLADENSBURG ROAD

\vashi.\(;t(j.\ :j. ij.( .

Conraining: Resorcin Oil of Cnde, Prepared Cala-

mine, Zinc Oxide, Bismuth Subnitrate and Boric

Acid, scientifically blended in a Lanolin-Petrolatum

base

—

RESINOL OINTMENT
is outstanding in its long-lasting relief for itching,

burning and minor soreness associated with many
forms of skin irritation. Famous for nearly sixty

years. Prescribe freely.

Mflnn/acfHrc'ci hy

RESINOL CHEMICAL CO.
BALTIMORE 1, MD.

Samples by request

—

Our salesman will call

at your office

CLOTHES TAILORED
by

MELINCOVE
are better

526-28 W. Baltimore St. .^t Greene

rLa:a 2969

Scrtinji; the Student's \'eeds

BALTIMORE HARDWARE
for scissors and tools

KATHERINE MARTIN

greeting cards - ceramics

601 W. Baltimore St. at Greene

TREVOR C. LEWIS
INSURANCE COUNSELOR

1000 FIDELITY BUILDING

Baltimore 1, Maryland



The Crutch That Gives Support Without Strain,

ALUMINUM CRUTCHES

Featherweight But Strong!

Adjusiable to Forearm - Adjustable to Height

An entirely new "sloping design" prin-

ciple, to absorb shock, eliminate
shoulder strain, distribute weight . . .

to give you maximum mobility, ease of

action. Adult and junior sizes in a
choice of styles.

For Name of Your Nearest Dealer

and Free Literature Write to—
THE LOFSTRAND CO.

Rockville, Md.

For All Stationery

Needs

THEODORE KLUPT & CO.

329-31 West Baltimore Street

Baltimore 1, Maryland

Phone LE 0013-4-5

"Baltin^ore's Growing Stationers"

DALSHEIMER'S
The Home of Clinic Shoes

THE CLINIC SHOE
For Graduates

and Students

We specialize in

careful fitting

0'^ I

YOV ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to join the

Nelmor Sterling Cluh. You may have your choice

of 216 different silver patterns (among them Towle,

Gorham, International, Reed and Barton, etc.), in

the form of a place setting. You pay $2.00 a month

for each place setting; $2.00 a month for every

$25.00 worth of e.xtra pieces. A worthy installment

plan. Nelmor, 901 Bergen Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Compliments of

THE MAY COMPANY

213 N. LIBERTY ST.



Day FO. 9450

Night LI. 3253

GALE'S SUNOCO SERVICE

WASHING GREASING - WAXING

ACCESSORIES - LIGHT REPAIRS

ROAD SERVICE

AL. A. GALE, Prop.

4'^04 LiBiRTY Hhights Avh.

BALTIMORE 7, MD.












